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tffATHEB FORECAST.

njjTO (Noon)—Decréaslng * N.
winds, fine to-day. Tues- 

^n9 and becoming milder.
ER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.10; Contract Rates on application.

Subscription Rates «6.00 per yr,=====
8T JOHN’S,$6.00 PER YEAS.VOLUME NUMBER 58.

Sates F PUBLIC NOTICE C. L B. CADETSRuction
''ÂÜCTÎÔN sale.

BEEF!
Wednesday, 15th inst.,

WANTED!IF YOU FAILI St
Andrew.

1 or 2c. Aeroplane Stamps, let
flight Hawker and Grieve. State 
lowest price. Also on sale 50 
Aeroplane Nfld. to Halifax, $1.00 
each while they last, and $1.50j 
different marking.

nfld. STAMP CO.,
A. SNOW, Manager,

marl3,2i,m,th

As many members ap possible 
will parade, under Capt. J. 
Snow, at the Armoury on Tues
day, 14th inst., to form a Guard 
of Honour at the opening of the 
Legislature.

Time—2 pan.
Dress—Drill Order.
By order of O. C.

R. H.
mans,11 Major & Adjt.

Sealed Tenders will be re- i 
ceived by the undersigned up to to dispose of your' Es

tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

noon on Thursday, the 16th of 
March, for the purchase of the 
airship material now at Botwood.

Inventory of the said material 
can be seen at the Department 
of Agriculture and Mines daily 
betweén 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Min. of Agriculture & Mines. 

Dept, of Agriculture $ Mines,
St. John’s, N.F.,

25th February, 1922. 
feb27,8i,m,th,f

1139, R.S* A.F. & A.M.
An Emergency Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Monday 
evening at 7.30, instead of 8 as 
previously notified. M. M. De
gree.

By order R.W.M.
LI. COLLEY,

mari3.ii Secretary.

PERMITTING)

Series
142 Cagey Street,at 11 a.m,

[,t the Cold Storage Plant (Reid's)

50 Quarters BEEF.
1st Game WANTED!

ST. BON’S Special Battalion Order, A Medical Practitioner
for Newtown,

to take up the practice of the! 
late Doctor Leslie. Practica 
worth about $3.000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. ■

| A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, #

Auctioneers.
ys.

TERRA NOVA'S
General admission, 25c.; Gallery Seats, 50c. 

On sale to-day at Royal Stationery.
TUESDAY NIGHT—Saints vs. Feildians. 

WEDNESDAY—City vs. Brigus.
P. Ë. OUTERBRIDGE,

mar IS,11

À Lodge Tasker
A.F. * AJL, No. 464, B.S.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held on 
Monday evening, March 13th, at 
7.30. M. M. and M. M. M. De
grees.

By order of the R.W.M.
GEO. W. GUSHUE, 

marii,2i Secretary.

TENDERS INVITED
feb4,tfIn the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Jesse Winsor, Wesleyrllle.
Tenders are Invited for the follow

ing: Schooner, Motor Trap Boats, 
Cod Traps, etc.

1 Dwelling House and % Acre of 
Land, 1 Schooner "Duke”, tonnage 64; 
2 Motor Trap Boats with engines, 7 
Cod Traps with Moorings and Anchors, 
and 1 Motor Pleasure Boat.

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Tenders for the above mentioned 
will be received by Sir William F. 
Lloyd, Trustee, St. John’s; New
foundland, up to the 20th day of 
Marcffi, 1922.

Dated at St. John's, this 27th day of 
February, 1922.

W. F. LLOYD,
mar2,6,9,13,16 Trustee.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

WANTED!
A Medical Practitioner

for Harbor Breton and 
Vicinity.

Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE,, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee* 
Harbor Breton. feb6,m,th,tt

Secretory-Treasurer.BOTH, BANK BUILDING. Capt. & Adjt.MASONIC CLUB
President.Sir Herbert S. Belt.

There will be a Card Tour
nament O’MARA’S 

Laxative Quinine 
Tablets.

THE QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA, 

ETC.
Convenient, easy to take tab

lets, that act quickly, curing 
most cases within the twenty- 
four hour limit. Keep a box 
handy in case of need.

35c. box. 
PETER OTMARA,

Vice-Pres.A. J. Brews, X.C.
(Auction Forty- 

fives) in the Masonic Club 
Room on Tuesday, the 14th 
inst., at 8 p.m.

Open to all Masons.
E. J. HARNUM,

Secretary.

NEW LAID F. G. Donaldson. .Ges’l Manager

CRESCENT THE ATE. B. Mclnerney, Mgr* St Jobs’s

TO-DAY.
EVERYTHING IN 

PLUMBING LINEEDDIE McQINLEY•ply to 60c. dozen ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

marls,21TENDERS INVITEDBoston,
Comedian,
Stic Comic Diversity Fun G. W. V. A. Repairs quickly at

tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
Janl7,3mo,eod

presenting hisIs the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of William C. Winsor, Wesley ville.
Tenders are Invited for the following 

property: Cod Traps, etc., belonging
The Adjourned General Meet

ing of the G. W. V. A. will be 
held in the T. A. Armoury on 
Tuesday, March 14th, at 8.15 
p.m.

Business: Election of Officers.
G. J. WHITTY,

m&r9,5i Dominion Sec’y.

ft! Eddie has a New Programme every Monday, Wed- S

Ïnesday and Friday.
FOR A GOOD LAUGH TAKE IN THE CRESCENT. S

■izrararaiiiraHraa^^

M. J. O’Brien Lower Meat Prices
THE RETAIL STORE.New Gower Street. 

TELEPHONE 1323,
(eb27,m,w,f,tt

PORK — Ham Butt, very
choice........................ .... • ..

PORK—Family style, small The
Famous MeClary’sKEEP YOUR EYES OPENED FOR ST. 

11 PATRICK’S NIGHT
and come to the old S. U. F. Soiree, Grand Supper and 
D|ince toipe hekiÿn theJB. U. F. Hall on the above

PRICES:—Gents, $1.00; Ladies, 50c.
marl3,2i

■Fat, fryingPORK- 
HOCKS—Very choice .. 
JOWLS—Small Lean .. , 
BEEF—Boneless, Libby’s 
BEEF—Fjanuly- Eood valu

Lloyd, Trustee, Court House, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, up to the 20th 
day of March, 1922.

Dated at St. John's, this 27th day of 
February, 1922.

W. F. LLOYD,

! GROCERIES AT 
FINE PRICES.

FOR SAIL
KOOTENAY Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo-i 

comotive Type Boiler, one Up-1 
right Boiler, four Land Steam i 
Engines, six Winches, four OilHeather.

200 H Chests. /

PeverHm
Get Our Prices.

Trustee.10USEHO.LD. . HELPSL AND 
REQUISITES. FOR ETENDERS INVITED BEEF

t’aides, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion. Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO*
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m

ask for
“OUR BEST” Special Cut. .15 
BEEF—Cooked Corned .... 35 
CORNED BEEF HASH — 

Libby’s, 2 lb. tins; a real
bargain.................... .. . .35

BACON—Very choice .. . ,35
HAM—Very choice................35

SMALL GREEN CABBAGE,

m’ Fluid. Liniments, Glllettfs Lye, 
ioL Scrub and Stove Brushes, 
si> Wicks, Burners and Chimneys, 
te Oil. Vinegar, Toilet Paper, 
it Test Oil, Paper Plates, 
ith Paste and Brushes, Brooms, 
iitmia. Whiting, Tin Tacks, etc.

In the Hatter of the Insolvent Estate 
of J. & W. Winsor, Wesleyrllle.

Tenders are invited for the follow
ing property r Schooners, Traps, etc.. 
belonging to the Insolvent Estate of 
J. & W. Winsor. , 1 Wharf, 50 x 80; 
1 Wharf, 20 x 40; 1 Stage, 25 x 40. with 
salt store attached to one end, of 
about 15 x 20; 1 General Fish and 
Provision Store, 26 x 35, two storeys ; 
Coal Shed and Work Shop, 25 x 25; 
1 Flake, to spread about 200 quintals 
fish, and about % Acre of Land upon 
which flake is situated; 1 Shop, 20 x 
30. two storeys ; 1 Schooner, “Fred 
E.M.”, tonnage 30; 1 Motor Boat, “An
nie B.”, tonnage 16, with two engines ; 
1 Motor Trap Boat with engine ; 1 Cod 
Trap and about 6 Acres Uncultivated 
Land, which can be sold in blocks if 
required.

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Tenders will be received, up tq '"the

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES! BAIRD A GO,
Water Street, East

LOST — Saturday night, a
Waltham Watch, between British Hall 
and Colonial Street, by way of Bond 
Street. Finder please return to R. 
MORRIS, Royal Gazette Office, and get 
reward. marl3,H

BLOSSOM
LAUNDRY TABLETS.
re work and worry. Used by up- 
e-minute housewives. Just give 
i trial, thit’s all we ask; 15c. a

This Is the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern improvements; Bungalow, Muhdy Pond 
Road; houses on Blaçkmarsh Road, William ^Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, «Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quid! Vidi Road, Hamil- 

-ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold ; one large house 
on Rawlins’ Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
in the city. Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 45 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply 
to .

NOTICE.irrlee both LOST — On Friday, March
March 10th, between Gower St. Church 
and Green Lantern, by way of Gower 
Street and Theatre Hill, one $10 (tenJ. J. ST. JOHN, I Four weeks after date application 

I will be made to His Excellency the 
(•Governor in Council for Grants of 
Letters Patent to Jean Baptiste Joseph 
Alphonse Vigneron of Marseilles, in 
the" Republic of France, covering the 
following inventions :—

1. New and useful improvements in 
and relating to trawling gear.

2. New and useful Improvements In 
iand relating to trawling gear for
deep sea fishing.

I St. John’s,' March 13th, 1922.
SQUIRES k CURTIS, 

Solicitors for .Applicant, 
Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.,

St. John’s.

dollar) B11L Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to this office. 

marlS,li • .
WATERED FISH 

Wednesdays and Fridays. Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. Wm.J. Clouston,rates, etc.

FOUND-A Small Black and
White Dog.ir Fresh Meat Service

is Getting Popular.
Tour Fresh Sausages, Beefsteak, 

dig Beef. Fresh Pork, White Pud- 
s and Liver, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Saturdays, at our clean, inviting 
t and then we shall be mutually

Limited.

184 Water Street.
3,eod Agents for Nfld.

For particulars apply to 
GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME (Jensen 
Camp). marl3.llJ. R. JOHNSTON.20th day of March, 1922, by Sir William 

F. Lloyd, Trustee, Court House, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

W. F. LLOYD, 
Trustee.

Real Estate Agent, &0H Prescott Street.marl3,eod,tt
Lady can be accommodated
with Board and Lodging in a private 
family; apply by letter to E. D., cjo 
this office. mar3,tf

mar2,6,9,13,16 Not One But Many Years,
marl3,4i,m That’s the way to size up the perfect 

service you get from your Waterman 
Pen. Divide the cost by the years and 
the idea of expense vanishes. PER- 
CIE JOHNSON, LTD. marl3,li

POSITION WANTED —
Young Lady desires position In a store 
or office assistant; can give good re
ference. Please write “X. Y. Z-”, c|o 
Evening Telegram. marl0,7i

THE LIFE OF

SAINT PATRICK
Apostle of Ireland.

One of the best and most 
interesting stories of the 
life of the Irish Saint that 
has yet been written. It 
combines historical and an
tiquarian interest with an 
edifying and beautiful pic
ture of St. Patrick’s life and 
labours that cannot fail to 
instruct and improve those 
who read it.

Illustrated, Price $2.10.

I THANK YOU !

BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ITR B. WALKEB, Broprietor.

AMERICAN SOLE -LEATHER.
New Manilla and. Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y,
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

For Sale—Freehold.
Store and Premises,

No. 423 Water Street, 
with deep backyard adjoining 
Tessier & Co.’s premises.

For further particulars applyEAST END FEED ON SPOT

150 Cases •

Finest Local 
Packed Salmon

J. A. SHORTALL, Druggist,
mrall,3i 190 New Gower Street FOR SALE—One covered in

Delivery Slide, suitable fy Butcher. 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office. 

febS.tf
Mice store WANTED—3 or 4 Rooms

two in family; apply by letter to W. S. 
c|o Cover, 10 Pilot's Hill, City.

marll,31NOTICE.Free Calendars for 1922TO THE TRADE: FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh in perfect condition ; apply 
LAWRENCE BROS. CARRIAGE FAC
TORY. marS.tt

WANTED — A Dwelling
House, furnished or unfurnished ; 
must be centrally situated and have 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to “DOMUS”, c|o Telegram. marS.tt

HALIFAX-ST. JOHN’S. 
Next sailing steamship Sable 

L:—
From Halifax .. .. Mar. 9th 
From St. John’s .. Mar. 14th 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agts*
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO* 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

I Tons Hay The Continental Fire Insumace Company’s Calen
ders for Ï922 have just arrived. Property owners and 
others who want Calenders and some cheap Fire In
surance—Protection on your Furniture, Property, 
Stock, etc.—in the future will find it to their advan
tage to get in touch with us.

We can give you some valuable inforination relating 
to Insurance protection.

FRED. Jk ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

$1500 Buys a 3-Storey
.House with nine rooips, 

in a good locality ; electrically fitted ; 
water and sewerage connections ; ex
tension kitchen ; spacious backyard 
and the ground rent only $11.66 a year. 
Here’s an opportunity to secure a 
good home cheap ; apply at this office. 

marll,2i

Help Wanted !Soper & Moorele No. 1 Timothy 
HAY

Bags Heavy 
Wan White Oats
rc Canadian 

z Table Butter

Phone 480-902. F. O. B. 1846.
WANTED-A General Maid;
references required; apply MRS. J. 
SHORTALL, Cross Roads. marl3,li

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co TO LET ! TO LET—A Married Couple

can be accommodated with 2 or 3 
rooms; all modern conveniences ; ap- 

marlO.Si

WANTED—A General Girl
washing oufcl apply 114 Circular Rd. 

marll,3i
LONESOME? •Three Flats over storq oc

cupied by Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T. J. BARRON,

ply to 52 Leslie Street.
Men, Women, Girls, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Join our Correspondence Club and 

make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Send 60 cents for four months' 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIRE,
200 Montagne Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

feb7,50i

TO LET—Houi WANTED — A First Class
Tailor for Grand Falls; apply to W. 
SPURRELL, Duckworth Street, 

marl 1,31 

7 rooms;
all modern improvements ;

J.1 Jl-J. ■ apply by letter to
»X 1142, City.

Immediately,
maaaIma r, yreceive s<Pting 812 in first General Servants

But isafter your to MRS. J. M.of Harvey'scopy will source from which your Bridge Roa,d.
358 Water
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% -VkA

struggled on.' \ '
“And we’ve wasted all this time 
. . . I’ve been such a fool—I 

ought to have made you listen^to me 
. . . . Eva—you eaid . . . was 
It true when you said that—the man 
you . '. . you told me about that 
night—was It really me?"

(To be continued;)

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver

This List of Week-End Specialsto-night will empty four bowels com
pletely" by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
sleep." Cascarets never stir you up 
or rg{pe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
or Oi and they cost only ten cents a 
box. Children love Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to 
physic your bowels when you have 

Headache Biliousness
t Colds Indigestion

Dizslness Sour Stomach

is candy-like Cascafeta. One or two

The BOdy-buili A CLEARING LINE OF BATS!power of BovrU 
has been proved 

independentby independe 
scientific investi! In order to make room for our New 

Spring Stocks, we wish to clear this 
line of Ladies’ Black Velvet Hats, 
Regular $280 Now . .• • • ; • •

tion to be from
10 to 20 times the

Potatoes—Importedamount taken, Produce and Provisions. potatoes are 
. now holding the local market and are 
! Belling at $3.80 to $4.00 in sacks of 
*180 lbs., and $2 for the 90 lb sacks. 

Codfish—The eXpoi to of codfish this - Local potatoes from the nearby out- 
eek amounted to 21,878 quintals,; of ports were brought to the city this 
hich 4,806 qtls. were shipped by 8. week an£ sold at $3.50 per barrel, and 
Rosalind to New York for West In- $1.80 the half barrel^ We would ad- 

es, and 12,844 qtls. from Belleoram vise local farmers to get forward 
am Harvey & Co., 1» follows:—By their stocks and sell as soon as pos-

lictingI think I like you better as LADIES’ BOOTSThe time came when she stood ap
palled at what she had done—when 
the clap>-trap sentiments that she had 
once thought so heroic and grand ap
peared to her in their true light. The 
knowledge brought .on a severe Ti
neas, and she died, leaving .her two 
little daughters, Leah and Hettie. 
But, before she died, she wrote a let
ter to hep far-off brother, who had 
never seen her since she was a child, 
owning to him that her. marriage 
had been a fatal mistake, and pray
ing him to take charge of her chil
dren—to save them, to rescue them, 
if he could, from a riital and unwhole

some atmosphere, and do the best ue 
could for them. ‘

BOVRIL Hied or

A line of Ladies’ Heavy Boots 
in a full range of sizes; low 
heels and wide toes; a sturdy

Price, per pair, $2.98

Ladies’ Sport Hose,
Philip demand- A special line of Heather Hose 

\in two shades : Brown mixture 
kqd Green mixture.

Price, per pair, 35c.
It was

8HEj

Women’s Underwear
A full line of Ladies’ Fleeced 

Underwear of medium weight; 
long sleeve vesta, pants ankle 
length.

Price, per gar. 70c.

A Scot!

Hired a“I don’t know who you mean . ,
I don’t kno* who you mean.”
^ “You mean that you won’t answer 
—won’t tell me . . That night— 
before we were married—when I 
found you in the moonlight. You toll 
me afterwards ... that there was 
some man—some man you had cared
for . . Answer me, answer me No two girls ever had a stranger 

. . Do you care for him still? education and a more unequal life 
Who is he? I will kuow! I tell you, I than-Leah and Hettie Ray. Sometimes 
will!" they found themselves -in the midst of

He shook her in his passionate comfort and luxury, with apartments 
jealousy. His grasp bruised her soft ' at the West End and at the seaside, 
flesh. I ponies to ride, servante to wait upon

For a moment it seemed as it shé them, the best of masters, for “ac- 
still meant to defy him and deny him. oomplishnients,” and of governesses 
Then suddenly she gave In as If some : for ordinary teaching, the prettiest 
giant hand had broken her frail rc- » home for more than three months Newfoundland oil la not quoted this
sistance together. week- but tho Pilous week it ran
alstance- „ „ „ ! from $19 to $20 per barrel, and will

“It was you! You she eaid, laugh- Martin Ray was very kind, loving, Ukely run wlthln a dollar of the new
ing wildly. “It was always you, only and indulgent to them. He loved only Norwegiah oil. Further advance is 
you never guessed . . . but now— three creatures during the whole expected.
it’s too late now—.1 don’t care any course of his life—his wife and his Flour—The wheat market went back 
more—W» all gone . . . iÇs all • children. He shared all he had with eleven points this week between Mon- 
gone ... oh, Philip—I’m falling them. When strikes were plentiful, and Thursday for May Wheat in
. . \ . falling” Her voice broke off and the masses full of discontent; Chicago viz; from 147,4 ^ 136'i"

,, . This sudden reverse was quite unex- 
with a little strangled cry of fear as when the ’workmans penny* rolled pected ^ m,„y dealer„ belleTe that
she fainted in his arms. *n! when men invited him to copie it i8 only a temporary weakening, and

— —- * find make their discontents greater that general conditions are not such
CHAPTER XLIV. Bjad their misery more unendurable aa to warrant a decline of his na-

“It’s all right," said Calltgan shak- py depicting both in their blackiest of lure ^l*at will be lasting. Winnipeg 
ily. “She’s coming round. Look! She’s coiors—then he lived in luxury, an# Quotations also dropped four cents. It
opening her eyes.” his daughters shared it with him. ls ?Mn°red ~*a »“eàpt is being

made by certain big speculators to
He drew back hurriedly as Eva dresses, the daintiest food. Then corner the Wheat market, and that an 

stirred a little. r would come poverty, squalor, common envoy has arrived from Australian
They had carried her into the din- lodging-houses, common clothing, the farmers to complete the deal. Leading 

tng-room, where Calligan had at last want of even the necessaries of life, brands in St. John’s are $10.60 whole-
I. — __ ____ 1____ 1 mi_____________ .1__________*----u .11 sale.

servie i

life forgot all about it

18 New flower $t Troops 
kmists .J 
Iridge, b 
oring ri 
lent as 
nd the r

CHAPTER III.

irrendei

FILING CABINETSKeep Your Health iry satii
TO-NIGHT TBY DESKSMinard’s Liniment"I don’t love you------”

“I’ll make you. You can’t look at 
me and still say that . . .” He felt 
that this was the last desperate fight 
for his happiness. His love for her 
and the fear of losing her made him 
cruel. He held her so that she could 
not escape him or even turn her face 
away. It gave him a sort of exultation 
to see the way the colour faded from 
her cheeks and how for a moment her 
eyes closed before the passionate >n- 
sistance of his. *

Oh, If you’d just let me go,” she 
whispered faintly.

Philip laughed roughly.
“If you can look at me and tell mo 

that you don’t levé me you shall go," 
he said. He waited for a moment, out 
she did not raise her eyes.

“If you can look at me and tell ms 
that you love Calligan—you shall — 
go,” he said hoarsely.

EdwinCHAIRS

Bluebeard Guillotined
LANDÇU PAYS PENALTY OF MUR

DER OF 11 PEOPLE AT PARIS 
—WALKED FRECT, NEVER UT- 
TERING A WORD.

head supported against Philip’s arm. ten-study. No matter what happen- week’8 F1®*- lraporla th,s "eek *leamed ln th8 ek7- , Z
___  were nil, but there are fair consign- The triangular knife fell at 6.05

It was broad daylight now. Out in ad. they always preserved their books ment8 ordered for Aprtl and Mfty Q,cU)Ck twenty-five minutes after the
the street the rumble of traffic had al- and never missed their lessons. It shipment. The rising wave in Pork time originally set for the execution,
ready commenced and long streaks of was a strange life, most unaulted fer that was in evidence the past month the delay causing many to express
sunshine were piercing the gray young girls; hut it was the only one aeems to be easing off somewhat, and the erroneous opinion1 that Landru
clouds. i they had ever known. During their many dea,ers b®li<!Tefl that PrlceB wiU was making a confession.

„ .... „ 1 , . not go higher. Pricee in the local mar- Mysterious until death, Landru re-Calligan gave one last look at Eva mother’s lifetime they hdd been more ket are the „ na quoted la8t week, ,ented Father Lovelies’ query as to

Ham whether he had any confession to 
Family make. “It is an insult to a man like

“Had I any 
I would have 

but never did he 
utter the word “innocent,” as he 
had failed to utter it during his

feb27,m,w,f,tt

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
S. S. “Rosalind.”settled, they hart lived longer In one viz:—Fat Back $29; Mess $31 

place, theV had heej^-more uniformly Butt $32; Spare Ribs $30;
comfortable; but now they never had Meas $46, Boston Butt $82 per barrel, me,” was his reply.

wholesale. I confession to make
Beef—The market continue* quiet made it long ago,” 

at the comparatively low pricee pre
vailing all the season. The fact that
Pork seems to bg taking a downward I thifty-fdur months of imprisonment 
tiirn after the New Year, is regarded, and the twenty-one days of his trial, 
as a good indication that Beef will The slayer refused the Sacrament, 

low prices but conversed a few minutes with 
the priest.

I The guillotine was erected only a
______  ^ few feet from : the main entrance of
The prices in the jail. Landru appeared, clad in 

are. Bos dark trousers and white shirt. His 
I, Family beard, one. .of his most striking 

characteristics had been trimmed, 
his head1 was shaved, and his neck 
and face were deathly pale.

He walked exactly five steps before

Big shipment ex
There was a little silence. Eva 

tried to raise herself, but fell back 
again weakly. Her hair was stream
ing about her shoulders, her face was 
wet She felt as if she had Just strug
gled through a bad Illness to an un
wanted convalescence.

A long sigh cf weariness escaped 
her. Her lids seemed weighted, but 
after a moment she dragged them 
open to find Phi'lp bending over her.

She lay quite still looking up at 
him. Her heart seemed to stop beat
ing. Her whole body (felt cold' and 

tense; then suddenly the tears came. 
She covered her face with shaking 
hands and began to sob.

“Darling—my darling ..." -,
Philip gathered her into his arms aa 

tenderly as any woman could have 
done. He drew her head down to his 
shoulder and laid his cheek to hers. 
He held her hand against his lips, 
kissing it again and again. He could 
not trust himself to speak. Shame, 
Joy and a hundred and one emotipne 

- tore hia heart.
Presently the sobs quietened a lit- ! 

tie and the lay still, her face bidden 
against his shoulder.

Philip found his voice again—

“There is so much I want to te|l ’ 
you—and I don’t know where to be
gin; but first of all, I’m never going 
to leave you again. I’m going to lake 
you away—somewhere—and show 
you that I’m not—not always a brute

QUEER FEELINGS
AT MIDDLE AGE LADIES’

LOW CUT RUBBERS.
Pointed toe, spool heel 

and military heel ; Black 
and Brown; sizes 2% to

BOYS’
STORM RUBBERS.
Rolled edge, red sole 

and heel ; also Boys’ Cut, 
full range of sizes.

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS.

Rolled edge, red sole and 
.heel ; sizes 5y2 to 12.

continue at the present 
throughout the spring. The imports 
ere, 5,140 barrels to date, showing an 
excess of about 8,000 barrels over 
last year at this date, 
the local market to-day l 
Flank $26, Bos Packet $20,

- Special $21, and Boneless $21.50.
do^t^Ær^Tr c*8? ™ Molasses Very little doing in the

I II 11 il IÏIU1 il I j | |i ml even do my own Barbados new molasses yet, as there 
IHllïïiP41il!l!I housework, cotüdnot u a feeling amongst Canadian dealers 

aultinds of que*Jr ln this-product that the price must de-
■ thoughts would come «line. The new epop is now rgady
■ to me. Finally I and a few shipments have been ma<jp 
I fav® UPSojufT to.the to satisfy the immédiate requirements.

^ÉM trid me“dLyd,ràeEL The importers in Halifax, St John’s 
■Kill Pinkham’s Vegeta- and Montreal seem determined that 
IbIU »le Compound, they will not operate to any extent 

H I cmfld sleep^oetter 11,1 the Prlce at Barbados comes down.
•. ■ .a S . TU/. An n nmr 4Kn WIDw fsnro

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. Th<f nerves of the 
stomach arc weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of srvt*.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont., writes;

"I was troubled with indigestion, 
which cerised me many sleepless nights.
Ï would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as 1 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as I had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors’ 
medicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and while on the 
second bee noticed that I was improving.
I continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
•T regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chases Nerve Food with

GIRLS’ RUBBERS *
Low cut and storm! 

>lain edge and rolled 
idge, red sole and heel; 
tia&ato fit all styles cor- 
■ectlÿ;all sices, 5 to M

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERS.

Broad, medium and 
pointed toes; Black and 
Brown; sizes 3y2 to 11.

PARKER &

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS.
Medium heel and low 

heel arid broad toe ; same 
styles ‘in low cut; all 
sizes from 2% to 8.

ere usually dee to straining 
when eonaslpatod.
Nujol betas a lubricant keeps

and I

’en bottle» now and a 
wall over these.bad 1 
Lanser, 1639 N. 8rd >ygan. prevent» straining. Doctor»

woman entering middle age absorbed at a much better rate than
"tie in sugar cir- 
d there is no ap- 
coming-on crop 

ty any surplus 
.. The world, pro

pile» but relieve» the Irritation,

this time of life certain 
place which sometimes 
Serious trouble. -a.r :•

Melancholia, assistants caught J look, squared hla shoulders, and 
rist and levelled , walked erect, uttering not a word. • 

which was im- The crowd, which had been kept 
led; the heavily at such a distance, that it,eaw noth- 
1 down, and the ing of the details uttered no cry, and
«won its let nr, ihnn tK. -----------------------------------ls.nl.na. kn Skn

bared salulthe executioner’i
glad to sH sr,to others.’

a natural
assist nature ist this tin»! JÜST RECEIVED 

Men’s Dancing P® 
SMALLWOOD, Water

At AH te. The St. John’s 
Ins $16.28 per hun- 
e, for American 
FUc future trend of

the sil 
bugles feblO.tf

BELIEVESBIN AMD’SGERALD S. DOYLE. ..Anns, J — __-prices is so BsUerei

■HI BSBB

B BBB

ÏIÏÏÏ

Women’s Jersey 
Over Bloomers.

A late arrival zof these heavy 
Fleeced Over Bloomers. These 
come in Black, Grey, Brown and 
Cream.
Price to dear, each,

> $1-15.

Ladies’
Coloured Hose.

A few d%en of Ladies' Colour. 1 
ed Ribbed Hose. These come la 
Grey, Fawn, Brown, Tan ana 
Navy.

Price, per pair, $1.20
Ladies’ Black Hose.
Fleece Lined Black Hose, good 

'colour and heavy weight.
Price, per pair, 35c.

Child’s
Jersey Underskirts.
Just a job lot to clear; these 

will fit children ages 6 to 1; ex
tra heavy weight; Grey in color.

Price, each, 60c.

SMALLWARES
Grey and BlAck Yarn.,18c. sUp
Brilliant Cotton........................Mr,
Safety Pins..............................tc. car4
Hair Pins..................................6c, box
Writing Pads, note size. .15c. ea ! 

Writing Pads, letter size, 28c. ea , 
Australine Wool.....................25c. lull
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Soldiers Fired on From Ambush—Aero
planes Drop Bombs on Mal-Contents— 
Montagu Attacks Lloyd George and 
Curzon—Political Unrest Amongst Sikhs.

■'34

lose.
«'Colour. L 

come in 1 
Tan and

$U0

[ES
.18e. «Up 
... . IOC. 
•4c. card 
. .«c. box 
. .16c. ea. 
i. Me. ea. 
.We. ball

St.

SiiffilKEBS BOMBED BY AIRMEN.
PRETORIA, March 12. 

jUrylanes have twice dropped 
mbs on revolutionary commandoes, 

illcting severe casualties and a 
number of strikers have been 

Üifed 0r wounded in an attack against 
cavalry at Ellis Park, says a com- 
mnication issued to-day. Revolution- 

are still very active, 
U( communication adds; they have 
Ln burning houses at Benont and 

igtsburg. apparently in retaliation 
i.r (or bombing. All airplanes now 

bombs in order that every ad- 
intage may be taken on discovery of 
oluntionary commandoes. Yester- 
. two direct hits were secured, the 
roiutlonaries suffering severely.

IfOTTISH DETACHMENT
SMASHED BY STRIKERS.

JOHANNESBURG, March 12.
A Scottish detachment was smashed 

|s Beuonl yesterday by strikers lud
ion in a plantation, who suddenly 
I pou red a heavy fire into the soldiers, 

rilling eighteen and wounding twenty- 
I'jre. Most of the detachment were 
^service men.

[il# REVOLUTIONISTS CAPTURED. 
T JOHANNESBURG, March 12. 

Troops have captured 1B00 revoiu- 
inlits at Sophia Town and Brbtton 
idge, besides clearing the nelgh- 
irlng ridges, an important achieve- 

nit as the positions were strong 
I the rebels occupation presented a 

I grsve menace. Airplanes dropped 32
I tabs on revolutionists surrounding
II party of police In Brlxton area, 
I noting numerous casualties and 
| scattering others, many of whom 
lurrendered. The Smuts Government 
| ttwlay issued a long statement de- 
|daring operations were proceeding
«7 satisfactorily and that strong 

rccs were rapidly converging.

for India, In a bitter speech before his 
Cambridge constituents hit back to
day at Premier Lloyd George and 
Lord Curzon regarding his enforced 
resignation. The speech was de
livered before the Liberal Club. Mr. 
Montague showed no penitence ft.r 
the publication of Earl Reading’s de 
spatch from India, and scoffed at the 
“new creed of collective responsibil
ity of the Cabinet." He asserted that 
he had been ignored on various oc
casions by the Prime Minister himself 
and likewise Lord Milner In connec
tion with the Egypt report, and Mr. 
Churchill. India, said Montagu, would 
win her appointed destiny of freedom 
within the British Empire to which 
there was no obstacle except disloyalty 
and non-co-operation. He pleaded 
that there should be no vacillation In 
the Indian policy, saying, "we have 
been spreading western education in 
India for 150 years. Don’t let us turn 
round now and say to the Indians we 
have lost faith in our Democratic In
stitutions and all our teaching was 
a mistake." The meeting, which was 
attended by nnmerour. Indian stud
ents, unanimously voted confidence In 
Mr. Montagu.

Seasonable Goods for the 
Lenten Season, etc.

NEW DIGBY HERRING by the lb. or box.
BAKEAPPLES, 1 lb. tins ... .......................... 40c.
LIBBY’S or ARMOUR’S EVAPORATED MILK,

17c. can
LIBBY’S CONDENSED MILK...................... .... .15c. can
LIBBY’S ALASKA SALMON, 1 lb. tins .... .... 16c. 
STAPLE STRONG & Co.’s PICKLES & CHOW CHOW
CREAM. OF WHEAT................................................ 40c. pkg.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD............................... 38c. pkg.
FINEST NEW ZEALAND BUTTER .................45c. Ib.
ARMOUR’S or LIBBY’S BEANS .. ____  . .18c. can
ALMERIA GRAPES ;.................................................. 45c. lb.
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—Two sizes.

The Sale of Libby’s Peaches & Apricots 
• Continues.

SPECIAL—200 sacks P. E. I. BLACK OATS.

C.P. EAGAN,
v 2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

xoxTAra; unrepentant.
LONDON, March 12.

Edwin Montagu, former Secretary ! turned by March 23.

LOCKOUT IN ENGINEER
ING TRADES.

LONDON, March 12.
The lockout In the engineering 

trades, brought about by the failure 
I of the negotiations between the em- 
, players and unions for adjustment of 
their differences, largely concerning 
shop management oquijltlone, .became 
effective at noon to-day aa far aa the 
amalgamated engineering unions 
with 800,000 members are ’concerned. 
Some fifty other untone indirectly in
volved, namely shipyard men, have 
accepted the proposal of the employ
ers to take a ballot on the proposed 
managerial control agreement. In 
pursuance of this agreement 1,000,000 
ballot papers will be sent to the Un
ions on Monday, the ballots to be re-

ANOTHER 41NDIAN DANGER. 
ONDON, March 12.

Apart from the Non-Cb-operative 
movement which Is most active In (he 
United Provinces, the worst feature of 
the Indian situation le the unrest 
among the Sikhs in the Province of 
Punjab, eays a Reuter despatch from 
Delhi, The political movement» seek
ing the re-eelabllihment of the Sikh 
supremacy In the Punjab le becoming 
inextricably mixed up with an internal 
religious quarrel over the guardian- | 
ship of the shrines. Many members of 
this religious organization are

GREATNESS.
Our Leading 

Cltlsen is dead, 
the greatest man 
In Punk ville 
town; no more 
we mark hie 
stately tread, no 
more we shrivel 
at htl frown. He 
ueed to think— 
and eo did we— 
that when he 

,... died all things
en-j ^ALT MAfON would stop; oh,

Anall ' where would poor old Punkvlle be, 
! without Its anchor and Its prop? And

rolling ai volunteers In the 
Fanj, which is a political military, 
force armed with native axes, clubs ■ now he’s resting in the shade, he’s 
and sporting guns. Rebellious ac- ! done with every mortal game; and 
tivitles in this organization are in- ] Punkvllle reaches out for trade, and 
creasing daily, owing to the appeal f things go on about the same. Tin 
made to the warlike tendency of the cars are scooting everywhere, at flll- 
Stkhs by Non-Co-opcrationist agita-. ing Joints the gas is sold; men Bit

We are Pleased
TO ANNOUNCE 

all 85c. 10 inch Double Disc

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

Have been reduced in price to

75c.
You get the greatest value for your money 

when you buy Columbia Records.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.-

Grafonola Department.

tors. South of Udsipur the notorious 
extremist Motilal, has organized an 
army of several thousand men which 
last week collided with Government 
forces of Bhils< Twenty-two rebels 
were killed and 28 wounded before 
they were dispersed.

REVOLUTION IN TRIPOLL
ROME, March 12.

A revolution on a large scale has 
broken out In Tripoli, according to a 
despatch to the newspaper II Monao 
from its correspondent in the capital.
The rebels have cut the railway In 
many places and attacked the Italian 
garrisons.

HEAVY DAMAGE BY FIRE.
MONCTON, March 12.

With the loss of eleven buildings 
! and property damages of $40,000, the ; - - .
1 village of St. Anthony, Kent County, ! Stafford’s Liniment for all 
was practically wiped out by fire Aches and Pains, only 20c. per

around the village square, and chew 
and argue as of old. The young folk 
breathe the same old tale of love and 
sunny days to come, and Abner Jinks 
has gone to jail, accused of peddling 
stone-fence rum. The farmer scours 
his rusty plow, the woods are full of 
candidates, the Blue Front store an
nounces now a special sale of sleds 
and skates. A fire alarm still draws 
the throng, as does a scrap betwixt 
two dogs; the solar system humps 
along as though It hadn’t slipped some 
cogs. Our Leading Cltlsen IS dead, 
the pride and bulwark of our town, 
and o’er his calmly sleeping head we 
rear a shaft to hold him down. Oh, 
what an empty dream is pride, and 
what a hollow thing Is fame! Our 
great man laid him down and died, 
and Punkvllle seems about the same.

The/War Memorial Sports Commit
tee, who so succtesfully conducted 
the Championship Ice Meet a fort
night ago, had a luncheon-meeting at 
the West End Restaurant on Saturday 
afternoon where plans were formu
lated for a big boxing and wrestling 
tournament to be held at the C.L.B. 
Armoury on Thursday, April 6th. 
Through the courtesy of Lieut. Col., 
Goodridge the Armoury and services 
of the CJ-.B. Cadets were placed at 
the diepoSal of the Committee.

Aa the Ice Meet a few days was the 
first serious attempt to award cham
pionships, so In the forthcoming 
tournament the winners of the Vari
ous events will be recognized as 
champions oy the A-A-A. and certl- 
-fleates awarded thm. In addition 
special gold medals will be presented. 
The rules to govern the Tournament 
were those presented by Mr. Fred 
Marshall and are the same as those 
which governed the Inter-Allied Meet 
at Paris two years ago, and which 

' are now recognized as the official A.
1 AA.. rules all the world over. There 
are alx classes as follows:—

Bantam.—118 lbs. and under.
Feather.—125 lbs. and under.
Welter.—136 lbs. and under.
Mlddle^-147 lbs. and under.
Heavyweight.—Over 160 lbe.
On the Monday previous to the 

Tournament preliminaries will be run 
off at the Armoury, so that the finals 
will wltneaa 6 boxing and 6 wrestling 
bouts, for the championship in each 
class, aa well aa an athletic display 
by Mr. Holmes and hla class. Entries 
should be made as early ae possible 
at. the office of J. A. MacKenale, Law 
Chambers. It la good to aee these 
menly arta coming to the front again 
(especially under the well defined 
and protective amateur rules) and U 
le to be hoped thle will be but the 
forerunner of an annual meet em
bracing representatives from every 
athletic club In (he country.

•Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—ocus.emo

George Dale’s Fare
well Performance.

| which broke out at eleven o’clock last. bottle.—mar2,tt 
! night.

War Memorial.
Office of The War Memorial,

G.W.A.V. Building,
Water Street, 
March 10th, 1922. 

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Please permit me to ex

press through your columns my 
thanks and gratitude to the Llewellyn 
Club for their handsome contribution 
of one hundred and twenty dollars 
($120) to the National War Memorial 
Fund. I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,
T. NANGLE, C.F.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere—mar2,tt

Sachem’s Outward
Passengers.

The following passengers have 
booked to sail by the Sachem for 
Liverpool: F. Lukins, Mrs. R. F. j 
Goodridge, Miss E. G. Goodridge, Miss ; 
Murray, O. Quiller, Miss M. Neyle, G. 
J. Carter, Miss V. Carter, Miss G. 
Carter, J. and Mrs. Branscombe, J. 
McAdam, Mrs. C. Jago, J. and Mrs. 
Duff, Master Cecil Duff, Mrs. W. E. 
Jones, Mrs. R. H. Thomas, Mrs. F G. 
Earle, F. J. Snell, S. G. B. Lawrence, 
H. Wade, A. Hozbln, C. Jago, S. A. 
Taylor, W. H. Poppleetone, A. Ward, 
Capt. R. F. W. Strong, W. H. Green- j 
land, R. Thomas, H. Wilson, W. E. 
Jones, H. J. Woodford, M. J. Wether- 

! way, M. Brazeley, Miss W. Jago.

SPECIAL WEEK OPENING SHOW 
AT THE NICKEL.

The vocal program at the Nickel 
to-night Is one of more than ordin
ary lntereet. Miss Chase and Mr. 
Dale will he heard In celebrated solo 
numbers and will repeat that Very 
popular duet Le Miserere from “Ill 
Travotolre." To-night is Mr. Dale’s 
farewell performance and patrons 
who have been enthusiastic: In their 
praise of hls splendid work Join with 
us In wishing Mr. Dale great success 
In hls future musical career.

The big feature to-night Is Kath
erine MacDonald’s famous picture, 
"Curtain." A story of the stage, it 
tells a pretty romance of a popular 
actress, who gives up her career to 
wed the man of her choice. Later 
she discovers hls infidelity and re
turns to her profession. How she 
works ont her problem and eventu
ally finds happiness furnishes one of 
the moat delightful stories the screen 
has produced In a long time. In this 
photoplay Miss MacDonald is at her 
best.

Digby Leaves Port.
S.S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, sailed 

at 7 a.m. yesterday for Halifax, tak
ing a small .freight and the following 
passengers: C. D. Farnham, Mrs. R. 
H. Anderson, Mrs. Harris, J. M. 
Spearns, J. .A. Moulton, Mrs. N. J: 
Ryan, W. B. Salter, P. W. Wilson, A. 
H. Monroe, Dr. V. P. Burke, Miss 
L. Snelgrove, Miss Dwyer, M. F. 
Power, Miss K. Stamp, J. D. Rendell, 
E. Butler, H. Ford, B. J. Carter, W. 
Tucker, Mrs. W. Tucker, R. E. Innés, 
L; Ershler, K. L. Menzies, Hon. R. K. 
Bishop.

on Many Lines in the 
“Wash-Out Sale!

YOUR LAST CHANCE ! Monday morning 
these lines will be withdrawn. We can’t afford 
to advertise these small lots, nor can we put 
them hack as regular stock. They must go—at 
any price ! Going at a trifle of their real value 
half price, and less in some cases. Read ! Pon
der!—but Act!

1
.3 doz. TIES, $1 to $1.50; the kind that we 
are famous for. Wash-Out Sale

Price .. .................. . ........................

10 doz. TIES of supreme quality, superfine 
silks, that sold for $1.50 to $2.50. Some beauti
ful Ties in this lot. Wash-Out Sale 4F i r\r\ 
Price ................................................. w 1 *vy

15 only PYJAMA SUITS, heavy flannelette;, 
These escaped unscathed, yet they’re an odd lot 
and must go, although they’re worth $5. Wash- . 
Out Sale Price............................... o CA
• • ee •• as •« as ea ea ea ea a a ea W ^ ^ ^

12 only TWEED HATS for the outing man, 
for trouting expeditions, golfers, for any kind 
of rough wear. Were $4.60. Wash- dh 1 pr A 
OutSalePrice.......... . .. ............. qpl.DU

' ‘ 4 ’ J •

36 WINDRELLAS, an extraordinary Um
brella for its price. Turns inside out and back 
again, like a rubber ball. No wind can damage 
it^ Old price $3.25. Wash-Out Sale (jj^ QQ

10 only TURKISH BATH ROBES. Your 
last chance to get something you’ve always 
wanted at a fraction of its value. Old price $15. 
Slightly damaged by water. •< A A A
Wash-Out Sale Price ........ <$> I U. VU

20 doz. INITIALLED HANDKERCHIEFS,
6 in box, fine quality; untouched. Old price, 6 
for $1.50. Wash-Out Sale Price ^ ^ QQ

18 pairs ENGLISH GLAZED LEATHER 
DANCING PUMPS for all formal occasions. 
You’ll never get them for this price (0*0 rypr 
again. Half Price .. .. .. .. .. .'. wO, / D

KEARNEY’S

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the. 

,use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

; The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

Thé United Can Mfg. Co.. 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

Fashion
plates.

A SPLENDID VERSION OF A POP- 
ULAR STILE.

es=

TO THE TRADE !
We have just received a big shipment of the follow

ing goods :—
KIPPERED HERRING in tins with Tomato Sauce. 
SARDINES, V* and >/2 size, in Oil and Tomato Sauce. 
PEANUT BUTTER, BERMUDA BUTTER,
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, BROOMS,
WALL PAPER, TOILET SOAP, CONFECTIONERY 

and CHOCOLATES, ETC., ETC., 
which we can sell at Rock Bottom Prices.

J. A. BASHA,
Wholesale Only.

Phone 781. 305 WATER STREET.
(Over McNamara’s Jewellery Store.)

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

' AND JEFF— NO USE TALKING, MUTTS A HARD BOIL ED EGG.

Hello, Je ff’. 
hck

XHAVIMG.
wont you 
come uu 
ANb WAIT?

DRAMATIC STUFF\ f^lt) 
OFTEN) H6LRS • V J

MO, AND t'VC CUfcM 
Up AU. HOPE OF 
66TTIN& IT’ —

why, t eueM
F€lGN€D "DEATH 
FoR an hour. __

Accomplished J
a. * â • a. a ^ I

SReeTjNGS. 
MR*. MvTT *. 
IS MR. MUTT

I'M CLAD HITT'S BAcN.j 
WITH ftlS FAMILY AGAIN-, ,
MVTt’L R<S*U.V A j À
F INF "FAMILY MAM. J

5Y THE WAY MftV 
mutt, bib MR. 
Mutt buy You 

THAT SWCLL 
WINTGR SUIT 
YOU WANTED?

DIDN'T YOV 
TRY FA1NT1M6

BCFoRC HIM
NOTHIN 6

' • ' V * ' . V? " ~7
Irw| "22

==

1

3819. A clever adaptation of tlio 
season’s best style. For wear on any 
occaelon the "blouse may he of chiffon, 
crepe de chine or net, and the dress 
of georgette, trlcolette, taffeta, faille, 
or velvet. The etyle Is good for serge 
velours, duvetyn, gabardine, twill, and 
check or plaid suiting, with linen, silk 
or madras for the blouse

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 
18, and 20 years. An 18 year size will 
require 2% yards of 32 Inch material 
for the Gulmpe, and 314 yards of 44 
inch material for the dress. The width 
of the skirt Is 21* yards, at the foot.

A. pattern of this Illustration mall 
ed to any address on receipt of 15c 
In silver or stamps

A POPULAR SUIT STYLE FOB THE 
SMALL BOY.

3827. The blouse suit Is the one 
most universally becoming to the little 
fellow. This model has a smart In 
serted pocket and a pleasing collar 
The style Is good for serge, twill, mix
tures, corduroy, khaki, and also tdr 
wash materials such as gingham, 
drill, seersucker, galatea and linen 

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 4, 
8, and 8 years, A 4 year size requires 
1% yard of 27 inch material for the 
blouse and 1V4 yard for the trousers.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15e. In 
silver or «tempi.

No, ..

else ..

Name ..................gkgyWfWQMW

Address In fell:—

,, t* ea aa ea «• MO »• •• •• •• •*

• «• •* •• •• .

NOTE
5* r.

-By Bud Fisher.
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If this scheme should be made 
law, why is not Dictator Coaker 
here to make it so? If the fish
eries will not maintain the peo
ple : if the Humber Proposition 
will maintain them, why is Mr. 
Goaker ranging over the face of 
the earth instead of being at his 
place of duty, in his seat in the 
House of Assembly ? Why is he 
taking indemnity as a member 
aihd salary,as a Minister while 
enjoying the sights and sounds 
of softer climes such as Brazil 
or other warm countries, while 
the problems of our daily life 
and existence are being worked 
out here?

Trouble Over Colors.
FLAGS WILL NOT BE PRESENTED 

TO-MORBOW-COLORS OF REGI. 
MENT WILL BE PLACED IN GOV
ERNMENT BOUSE.

Wonderful

■

Five Hours From Cartwright to St. 
John’s — Major Cotton Flys Far
thest North--Is First Airman to 
Fly to Labrador.

After covering the distance from 
Cartwright to St. John’s In five hours, 
actual flying time. Major F. Sidney 
Cotton landed at Quid! Vtdi at 5.05 
p.m. yesterday. He used the Martyn- 
slde ‘plane for the flight and his aver
age speed throughout was 130 miles 
an hour. To his former achieve
ments Major Cotton has now added 
records of which any airman may 
well be proud and which entitle him 
to be known as the pioneer in winter 
flying. Not only has he been the. 
first to break the winter isolation of

The proposal of the Government to 
formally present the King’s Colours 
to the Royal Newfoundland Regiment Labrador, but he has also penetrated 
before the opening of the House to i farther north than any other airman, 
morrow, with a view to having them ' Major Cotton la none the worse fir 
placed in the Legislative Council hie flight

Then and Now.
Chamber, has caused considerable 
trouble, and the result is that the 
colours will not be presented to-mor- 
r<y% but will be lodged in Government 
House. The following statement wus

Hon. W. F. Coaker opposed given a Telegram representative this
morning:—The Prime Minister has 
authorised us to say that " the flag 
ceremony which was arranged to

the formal opening of the House to
morrow' afternoon has been abandon
ed. On yesterday he learned that the 
senior ex-officers of the Royal New
foundland Regiment and the men 
generally preferred the flag to be de
posited with His Excellency at Gov-

the Products (Humber) Cor
poration Scheme in 1915, when 
the promoters were only asking 
powers. He supports a similar 
scheme in 1922, when the pro
moters, having the powers, 
want public money also. This 
seeming inconsistency is ex
plained by the Advocate upon 
the ground that the fisheries in ; ernment House rather than placed

formally in the House of Parliament. 
This is a matter In which the Prime 
Minister states he would be gutled 
entirely by the wishes of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment and its sen- 
ior'eXMjfficers and men. We are also 
authorized to state that His Excel
lency the Governor has consented to 
accept the custody of the flag. The 
House of Assembly will open formally 
to-morrow afternoon at three o’clock.

G.W.V.A. STATEMENT.
A more detailed account of the trou

ble was given the Telegram by the 
G.W.V.A. These colours are what are 
known as renewal colours. That is, 
they are replicas of the original qol- 
ours and are presented to the various 
regiments by the Colonial Office. The 
original colours are generally kept in 
the Garrison Churches, while the ren
ewal colours adorn the officers’ mess 
of tiie various regiments to which 
they belong. The "first Intimation that 
the G.W.V.A. received of the proposed 
presentation was through the press. 
They felt that they should have been 
consulted before the disposal of the 
colours was made, and in any case

THE FLIGHT TO ST. ANTHONY.
Major Cotton left Botwood at 10.15 

a.m. on March 3rd. He was accom
panied by his mechanic, J. R. Stan- 
nard, and a trapper named Hart, who 
is a permanent employee at the Bot
wood Hangar. The flight was made 
through great masses of cloud which

take place at twenty minutes before ! lessened the visibility considerably.

1915 could then support the 
people, but cannot do so in 
1922, or in the future.
This, if true, is a striking 
confession of failure on the 
part of the man whose pro
fessed mission in life was to 
make the fishermen more pros
perous than 'ever before. Mr.
Coaker preached the doctrine 
that he could fix the price of 
fish. He said that prices were 
low, because the merchants op
pressed the fishermen. He fur
ther. said that if the “under
dogs” would elect him to power, 
he would make the price of fish 
just what they wanted. When 
the price of seals went up dur
ing the war, to twelve dollars 
per quintal, supporters of Mr.
Coaker and the Advocate claim
ed that he made that rate. But 
to-day when the price of fat is 
but four dollars per quintal, the they objected to the Legislative Churn- 
Advocate says that the demand her as a resting place tor them. A de-
abroad governs the price here, 
and that all that is left for the 
fishermen is to take to the 
woods.

* * * * * *

putatton Interviewed the Governor 
yesterday and His Excellency stated 
that he was not aware that the Q.W. 
V.A. had not been consulted In con
nection with the disposal of the col
our». He promised to Interview the 
Prime Minister in the matter. The 
deputation intimated that until a Sore 
appropriate home could be found for 
the flags, they would prefer them tu 
remain with the original colours at 
Government House. This wish has 
been granted and the colours will re
main at Government House until a 

Is found for

I* the year 1920, Mr. Coaker 
ordained the Fishery Regula
tions, and fixed prices for the 
whole world. In 1921 the same 
Mr. Coaker repealed these same 
Regulations. His newspaper, 
the Advocate, says that this re- gpeciai resting place 
peal was harmful, but does not them, 
propose that the Regulations 
should be reimposed : on the 
contrary it preaches National
ization as a substitute policy.”
“Be everything by turns, and 
nothing for long” appears to be 
the policy and successful creed 
of the President of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union. Previ
ous to the election of 1919, this: 
gentleman was the sealers’ 
friend. He met them at the 
trains ; he spoke to them in pub
lic meetings; he claimed credit 
for all advances in the prices of 
fisheries products. But in 1921

Palace Rebuilding Fund.
MONSIGNOR MCDERMOTT THANKS 

DONORS.
At the R. C. Cathedral, yesterday 

morning In the course of his sermon, 
Monsignor McDermott referred to the 
collection taken up the previous Sun
day in aid of the Palace rebuilding 
fund. He said that the amount re
ceived was a princely answer to the 
Archbisbop’g appeal, and he felt con
fident should other calls be made for 
the same purpose, they would he met 
with the same generous response. On 
behalf of the priests of the Cathe
dral parish he warmly thanked all 

! those who in many ways showed their 
and again in this year, he sympathy since the are. Moneignor

St. Anthony was finally reached at 
12.45 p.m., the trip having been ac
complished In 2% hours. The aero
plane appeared into the full view of 
the people of St. Anthony from out of 
a cloud. The landing was made in 
front of the hospital. In making 
contact with the ground, the brass 
was partly torn from one of the 
skids. Malls were landed and others 
placed In the machlpe for Battle Hr. 
The airman stayed four hours at St. 
Anthony and were entertained by Dr. 
Curtis of the hospital there.
THROUGH A BLINDING SNOW 

STORM.
The machine took off for Battle 

Harbor at 8.45 p.m., tipping over to 
one side as it rose. This was caused 
by the broken skid which could not 
be repaired at St. Anthony. Fifty 
minutes after the start, the coast of 
Labrador was reached and as he 
passed over the rugged coast line, 
Major Cotton had the satisfaction of 
knowing that he was the first airman 
to ever do so. Shortly after Labrador 
was reached, a blinding snow storm 
was encountered. The visibility was 
reduced to half a mile, and was not 
very clear at that. It was, however, 
too late to return to St Anthony and 
Major Cotton determined to carry on. 
He brought the machine down to a 
very low altitude. 8o low did he fly 
at times, the cliffs of the coast line, 
which he was following, loomed high 
above' him.

OPERATOR FRIGHTENED.
The snow froze on to the pilot's 

goggles, mid in spite of the intense 
Cold, he was compelled ’ to remove 
them, baring his face to the lash of 
the storm. At last the wireless mast 
at Battle Harbor came Into view and 
turning the machine, Major Cotton

paulina. While at Battle Harbor, Major 
Cotton stayed with manager Parsons 
of the Hudson Bay Company’s trad
ing post and his companions were 
looked after by Mr. Porter, the repre
sentative of an American firm of fur
riers. Battle Harbor is nqt a very 
large settlement, but la the furthest 
point in Labrador in touch with civil
isation by wireless. Nevertheless, the 
airmen found that goods which could 
not be bought In St. John’s, could he 
obtained there. The Injured skid was 
repaired with galvanised iron while at 
Battle Harbor. '

FLYING FARTHEST NORTH.
On the following day, Major Cotton 

attempted to take off for Cartwright, 
which Is 140 miles from Battle Har
bour. The machine was not able to 
rise owing to the heavy load it car
ried and the softness of the snow. 
Hart was consequently left behind. 
Soon after the start, a terrific blizzard, 
was met and the airmen were com
pelled to return. So fierce was the 
storm that even the komatike were 
unable to move. Cartwright was fin
ally reached at 3.45 p.m. The flight 
was made atMa high altitude and 
through thick clouds. The only map 
which Major Cotton had to guide, him- 
was a chart prepared for him by Dr. 
Grieve. The use of this chart made 
the flight possible. The temperature 
in the air during the flight was 10 de
grees below zero. It was much colder 
on the ground. The landing at Cart
wright was made on the ice and the 
whole population of the place turned 
out to gee the machine. At first the 
people were frightened, but curiosity 
soon overcame their fears. Several 
days were spent at Cartwright. While 
there, the airmen were the guests of 
the Hudson's Bay Company Agent.

THE RETURN FLIGHT.
At 10 a.m. yesterday, the return 

flight began. Battle Harbor was pass
ed at 11.05 and the machine came 
down at St. Anthony at 11.60 a.m. This 
place was left at 12.50 p.m. and Bot
wood was reached at 2.45 p.m. After 
a short stay there, thé final hop to St. 
John’s was made. The aeroplane 
started at 3.26 p.m. and arrived in 
town at 6.05 p.m. making a splendid 
landing at Quid! Vidi. The actual fly- 
tog time during the journey was five 
hours, a truly wonderful achieve
ment. A large number of citizens 
gathered at the pond to greet, Major 
Cotton on arriving. Three bags of 
mail were brought to town and a 
quantity of furs. Major Cotton told 
the Telegram to-day that on the re
turn trip the air speed register and 
oil pressure guage were rendered use
less by the cold. He related an amus
ing anecdote about his companions. 
Stannard - Is very small and Hart is 
tall and broad. At Battle,Harbor, they 
were known as Mutt and Jeff. After 
leaving St. Anthony, several flights

==*= ■ -....g

There win beere
T. A. & B. S 
on Tuesday 
immediately »
O’DEA, Sec'y.-marl3,li

of the 
Auxiliary 

March 14th,: 
Prayers. L.

MOUNTED FOLIC® AT OPENING. 
—At least some, if not all, of the 
mounted police patrol will be present 
at the opening of the Legislature to
morrow afternoon.

Parade Rink will be 
open to-night. Empire 
Rand in attendance.

Come to Methodist Guards’ 
Grand Concert, College Hall. 
Wednesday night A splendid 
programme by leading city ar
tistes. Tickets on sale at Dicks 
6 Co.—marl3,ll

NO SEALS AT TWILLIN6ATE. — 
A message was received from Messrs. 
Ashbourne of Twillingate to-day stat
ing that the wind was N. B. with no 
sign of seali.

MISS. T. POWER 
Music Studio 

59 QUEEN’S ROAD. 
marl$.12l,eod

There is a very large shipment of 
Sweater Wool and Sweater Silk being 
opened to-day at BISHOP'S. Will c,u*- 
tomers whç have been waiting for this 
shipment to arrive please call at the 
earliest moment, as both are already 
selling very quickly.

Big Benefit Carnival 
for Icemen at Parade 
Rink, Tuesday, March 
14th. 2 Prizes for La
dies, 2 Prizes for Gentle
men. GeneralSkating 
after 4th band. Tickets 
will not admit. General 
admission 20c. m**mi

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind North, blowing strong, wea

ther fine, no ice in sight; the steamer 
Sable I. passed in at 10 a.m.; the
French Cable steamer Edouard Jere- 
mac is laying off here the past three 
days; Bar. 29.80; Titer. 20.

floral Tributes
to the Departed.

flew up the tickle and landed on the | were made for other purposes,. Major 
ice at 6.12 p.m. As the machine ap-; Cotton expects to leave St. John's to-
proached Battle Harbor, the wireless ; 
operator picked up strange sounds, 
made by the 'plane’s magnetos, in his 
receiving apparatus, and not knowing 
what was coming, dropped his instru-1 
ments and rushed from his office. The

morrow for BotWood and does not 
know when he will return here. He 
declined to say anything about the 
aerial survey of the ice fields. Major 
Cotton has now established a reputa
tion of which he may well be proud,

aeroplane was tied down for the night and so Newfoundland a^ain becomes 
by means of anchors, sunk in the prominent as the soene on which a 
tickle, which soon froze over again., further step is made in the progress 
The engine was covered with tar- [ of the science of aviation.

chooses the time when the seal 
ers are coming to St. John’s to 
go abroad on a pleasure jaunt. 
Last year about this time, Mr. 
Coaker was up the Mediterran
ean. This year he has hied him 
to Brazil. There is no Coaker 
now to meet sealers at the rail
way station when they are hun
gry. He obviously prefers Fifth 
Avenue, the Board Walk of At-* 
lantlc City and other attractions 
abroad. He is disporting him
self at pleasure while sealers 
seek for something to keep body 
and soul together. His Unions, 
acting upon instructions, are 
passing resolutions favorjng the 
Humber Valley Project, but 
while the Assembly, which 
should deal with it now—if at 
all—is about to meet, he deserts.

Musgrave Harbor 
Appreciates Air Mail.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MUSGRAVE HR. To-day. 

Airplane landed here yesterday 
with mail. Action greatly apprecia
ted.

T. yr. ABBOTT.

Settlement Reached.
McDermott reminded his hearer* that 
if any person who through absence 
or other causes had failed to contri
bute to the fund on the inauguration 
day, they could do so now through 
any of the priests. The preacher said 
he hoped that the coming summer 
would see the end of the financial and 
trade depression of the colony and

We understand that the trouble 
which arose around Conception Bay 
over the unemployment situation has 
been- settled and satisfactory arrange
ments have been made to place 300 

: men fpom the main land and 600 resi
dents of Bell Island at work in the 
mines. The rest .of the unemployed 
have been given work : In their own

that those so generously answered leCauties.repalring washouts, wharves
the Archbishop’s call would 
warded a hundredfold.

be re-

Farewell Dinner,
Captain Hayes, the popular com

mander of 6.' S. Sachem, Is being given 
a dinner by a number 6f his friends 
at Wood’s West End Restaurant to
night. This partakes of the nature 
of a farewell function in honor of the 
gallant captain, who is now making 
his last trip to St. John’s, and on ar
rival at Liverpool retires from active 
seafaring life after a very eventful 
career.

and general damages that resulted 
during the storms of last fall.

Shipping Notes.

S.S. Watchful returned from Trinity 
and Catalina yesterday, having made 
all ports Of calL The Watchful towed 
the schooner Charles Bryant from Port 
Union.

S.S. Sable I. left Louisburg at 10 a. 
m. Saturday and is due here this after
noon, The ship has 237 bags of mail 
matter from Louisburg in addition to 
a mall from Halifax,

Loss of Schr. Asquith.
ONE MAN DROWNED.

Captain Thornhill and crew ot the 
schr. Asquith, who arrived home by 
S. S. Sachem, tell of a trying time 
experienced before they were taken 
off their sinking achooner by an Am
erican steamer. The Asquith left here 
last September for Quirpon, where she 
loaded fish for Seville. After dis
charging; the vessel loaded salt at Bo
nanza and in company" with the schr. 
Optimist left that port on Jan. 1st tor 
here. The Optimist was lost sight of 
after a short time out and the Asquith 
made a good run until coming within 
400 miles of the coast, when a fierce 
storm arose. The vessel began to leak 
and the crew were obliged to keep to 
the pumps, whilst heavy seas con- 
tinually washed the decks. On Jan. 
20th, whilst two of the men were at 
.the pumps, an exceptionally heavy sea 
struck the vessel and one sailor, Geo. 
Tattem, was swept overboard. The 
other man was saved by getting caught 
in one of the sails which had previ
ously been lowered. On the 22nd Inst, 
a ship was sighted and, answering to 
signals, the crew were taken off the 
wreck and brought tA. Gibraltar. ,Tat- 

was a native of Turk’s Island and 
The crew of the Asquith 

in the highest terms of the 
treatment received on the rescue ship.

charged before Judge

Nothin* so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses- on Short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tesaler Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s,

BORN. ~

On March 8th, a daughter, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Franjt Watts, 9 Bond St.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away Saturday, 

March 11th, Elizabeth (Bessie), Wtns- 
borrow. Funeral from 71 Duckworth 
Street, on Tuesday, at 2.39 p.m. No 
flowers.

This morning, March 13th, after. a 
protracted illness, John, son of the 
l*te William and Elizabeth RilUngs- 
ley. Funeral oh Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence Mrs. 
Billingsley’s, 60 Gower Street; friends 
please accept this the only intima
tion. R.I.P.

Sunday morning, 12tb Inst., Sarah 
Jane, the beloved wife of Robert 
Hayes, aged 37 years, leaving to 
mourn their sad loss husband and 
seven children, father, mother and 
two brothers. Funeral on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence 
13 College Square, oft Military Road.

Suddenly, eariy yesterday morning, 
from paralysis, Jessie E., aged 62 
years, wife of the late James E. Ellis. 
Remains Will be interred at WUtt- 
bourne and funeral to railway Station 
will take place Tuesday morning at 
8 o'clock from her late residence 80 
Springdale Street. (Halifax and St. 
John papers please eopy.-

Suddenly, on Sunday, the 12th tost., 
at his residence, 24 McKay Street, 
William, beloved husband of Mrs. 
Esther Murphy, aged 68 years, 
leaving six sons and three daugh
ters; also six brothers and one 
deter and a large circle ot friends 
to mourn, their sad loss. Funeral to 
take place on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this the only Intimation, May 
his soul rest in peace—New York 
and Baltimore papers please copy. ,

IN LO
of Mary Bulger, 
1921. Mi

&

6 MEMORY 
ho died March 12th, 

ay her soul rest in peace.

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY 
darling brother James Orltch.

in an automobile accident at 
U.S-.A., March 13, 1921.

“So when the friends we love the best 
Lie in their churchyard bed, 

ust not cry too bitterly 
r happy dead.’’

by his sister Ella Well».

KNOW LING’S 
Grocery Department

Offer the following reliable

MEDICINES
KAY'S ESSENCE LINSEED—For Coughs and

Colds ............... ..............................27c. Bottle
OWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC—Known the world 

over for Goughs, Colds, Asthma and Bron
chitis .. .. ..................... .... ;. 40c. Bottle

ANTISEPTIC THROAT PASTILLES—
For Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc.., ., . ,30c. Box 

RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF—For internal and
external use .. . . , . ................... .. . .37c. Bottle

STEEDMANTS SOOTHING POWDERS—
For babies teething .. ................. .. ; ,28c. Package

PHOSFORENE—The great English tonic, ,
3(k. and 80c. Bottle

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL—For Coughs and
Colds .. .................. ............*. .40c. Bottle

POWEL’S BALSAM OF AINSEED—For Coughs
and Colds............................ .. /. .. 50c. Bottle

LINSEED LIQUORICE and CHLORODYNE—
Lozenges ; Gibson’s Genuine , . ... .. .. . .6c. oz. 

BROMO QUININE TABLETS—Grove's; the rem
edy for LaGrippe........................... .32c.

COLMAN’S MUSTARD OIL—For Rheumatism,
x 16c. and 34c. Bottle

EUCALYPTUS OIL—Genuine Platypus brand,
50c. Bottle

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.................... 47c. Tin
MEDICAMENTUM—The genuine Dutch drops,

for the kidneys, etc................................................. 15c. Bottle
MENTHOLATUM .. ............................... 30c.
PYNY BALSAM—For Coughs and Colds, 40c. Bottle
RED SPRUCE GUM........... .............................. 84c. Bottle
SCOTT’S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL, 65c. Bot. 
SYRUP OF TAR AND COD LIVER OIL. .40c. Bottle 
WHITE PINE AND TAR COMPOUND. . 28c. Bottle 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TURPEN-

TINE.......................... ........................30c. and 60c.
STAFFOP-D’S PHORATONE .. .. ..35c. Bottle
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT....................... 18c. Bottle
MINARD’S LINIMENT . , . ..........................20c. Bottle

O.KNOWLING.Ltd.
feb27,mar6,13

GRAND CONCERT
By leading city artistes; a full programme. 

(Under‘the auspices of the Methodist Guards 

Comrades Association)

Methodist College Hall, Wednesday, Mar. 
15th, at 8.30 p.m.

Reserved Seat Tickets, 75c. and 50c„ on sale 
at Dicks & Co. mens,»

TO-DAY
At Lowest Prices ex Store

Selected Pig Jowls
(with tongue)

Strictly Fancy and Light
and averaging about 50 pieces to the brl.

r.M
QUEEN

■ •

ttamna.

HIGH GRADg

VMM 
CIGARETTES!!

We have recently receb.L 
ed another shipment of the* 
famous Bears Number i 1

VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES!
Positively the very 
Virginia Cigarette on tk 
market. Attractively pg^l 
ed in packages of IQ’s, 
20’s; also in tins of 
corked and plain tipped. “

CASH’S
Tobacco Store,!

WATER STREET.
feblO.eod.tf

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water SU
TARTAR.

“Tartar" la a Time-like snbsli 
that forms on the teeth. It is a 
posed ot saliva, phosphate of lime,« 
and becomes attached to the teeth 11 
the salivary duct. It is porous lib 
sponge and holds particles of ti 

j which decompose and taint the bn 
j with an offensive odor. This to 
! once formed Increases, alwsyi in 1 
direction of the gums; first .jHanij 
them, then causing them to pull 
and recede from the teeth, and Sul 
by absorption of the tony sockettj 
cause good, sound teeth to drop, 
for want of support.

insure with the

QUEENl
j the Company having the 1 
number of Policy Holden I 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given I 
■settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box J 
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO.

GEORGE H.
Agent.

Grove Hill Bulletin |

SHAMROCKS.
Don’t’ forget to ordfl 

your Shamrocks in good 
time for Si. Patrick’s Day.

This week we also have a I 
very fine assortment of Coil 
Flowers.

J. G.
Grove Hill. 

Telephone 247G.

FORSALE]

2 Single 
Sle|

2 Express 
Waggon!

1 Governed 
j Cart. 1

C.F.1ÆS1
1 feb28.eod.tf
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ÎHE JSVK

“S Twenty Year.X Is Truth ?
Ago To-Dayur ÏTojctd

tot Reality" wae the 
* night in tip second eer- 
Jieries ot discourses which 

Fairbairn is preaching in 
l Methodist church. These 

are arousing much inter-

her's method appeals to 
d positive thought on 

,hich are frequently be- 
rit6 dogmas and obscurea 
«ion. The common attitude 
é says, Is one which resists 
‘to think, which does not 
„ bothered, which is too 
mprove. “Too busy" is the 
latest slihi. U covers a 
ot short-comings. Every- 

, find men busy and making 
r0Fess. This is tbs epitome 
nation of the present age. 
,{satisfied conviction, work 
pall on the mind, and men 

î bullied by organisation, lu
ring their work'under the 
incentive qf conviction. The 
jesus Christ us Qod’S Son, 
Lordship over human life, 
ntionize the Whole ot life's 
T1,e work ot His Church 

mes a pleasure. For lack ot 
toeing faith, the Church is 
use American business ef-

1 Lia nt lev ' " ^ (Evening telegram, March 13th, IPOS.)
BIS BlAMi, Messrs. R. I,. Mare, Dr. Rendeil, F.

March lltfc.—To the Board ot Trade w Knjghti Dr. Beegan, W. R. Dove, 
where I find a company of scribes who Capt PereZ| q gteer And other sports- 
did make complaint to me of their lack œet in tbe seamans Home and
of news, whereat I did try ..to comfort (ormed tbè Newfoundland trap sheot- 
ttiem a little, but with small success. ,ng club
And, indeed, this is a sorry towne for ss Newfoundland was reported 
scribes, beias that there is st no tiros jammed „g cape Bonavista. S.p. 
much news. Employed at the office Nimrod reported taking seals off Qape 
dll the morning, and then, being jobn
Weary, took out my wife to the pic- capt Nicholls and crew ot the
turee. I did watt while my wife barQt petun|a which was wrecked 
dressed herself which vexed me that wbiIst pR the passage to Brazil ar
abe was so long about it. At night r,yed by tbe g e Qiencoe. 
to the Club, and did win at biilyards Tbe j2gguab buyers, Messrs Bishop, 
and bridge, to my great content, being B)ack ^yre RQdger, Neilson, and 
the first time of my doing both on the ’embarked on the S. 3. Parisian
die night. at Moviile for St. John’s.

March 13th (l-ords Bay.) Lay Cecll Rhodes’ condition reported to 
"long'“Being a bitter, cold, frosty day. be yery grava
Major Cotton did this day .to John Redmond accused Mr. Wynd-
city from the Labrador. I did hold ham chief Secretary tor Ireland, with 
some discourse with him on the ,neerl a conspiracy for the pur-

ot misreprepentiag the condUlon

Chintzes and 
Art Sateens Bargainsy receiv.

at of th<
Scores ot women have availed 

themselves of the very special 
bargains we offer in Art Sateens, 
Chintses and Cretonnes, in. con
sequence of which many rooms 
have been brightened up with 
gay colorings—all in good taste.

An exceptionally good "buy" is 
a line of 81 inch Floral Chintses 
and Sateens in a wide range of- 
beautiful patterns. They are 
valued at 75c. yard.

The Sate Price is

lber One Men’s Gloves.
Grey Suede, unt(ned; aises 7t4 

to 9%; good quality. tO CA 
Reg, 84.20 pair for .. W**'».

Dent’s Kid Gloves.
Wool lined, 2 dome fasteners, 

extra high wrist; sises 6 to 7%. 
Regular 24.60 pair JJ •J g

Women’s
Suede Fabric Gloves.

In shades of Champagne, 
Brown, Black and White; 2 
dome fasteners. Reg. QC_ 
$1.80 pair for................ VVUe

There are bound to be many things 
you want to gyt for St. Patrick’s Day.

The Royal Stores is always ready to fill your needs. This week’s sale 
offers have been selected with that object in view.on the

ely pack-
IQ’s and Curtain Scrims 

and Marquisettes
Over 5,000 yards of handsome 

Scrims and Marquisettes in White, 
Cream and Ecru,, in short lengths 
averaging from 2 to 6 yards long. 70c. 
values. Selling for

pose
pf Ireland and bringing an coercion
measures.

Moving Pictures
in DaniePi Time.

When a Man Thinks 
of Values /ffei Sips of SpringEvangelist Gives Unquestionable 

Proof That Bible Is Inspired,

Taking his text from Isa. 41:21-2*, 
Evangelist Manuel, in his discourse 
last night at the Adventist Church 
left no room for any to doubt the In
spiration of tbe Bible. "God has giv
en us,” he said, “good and sufficient 
evidence on which to base our faith, 
and one of the strongest evidences is 
found in prophecies of the Word- 
God alone can tell the future and that 
is just what we have in the Bible. 
Isa. 42:8-9. And again he says: T 
am God and there is none like me, 
declaring the end from the beginning 
and from ancient times the things 
that are not yet done.’ ” Isa. 46:9-10.

Mr. Manuel dwelt at length upon 
the prophecy of ancient Babylon. He 
pointed out that in the seventh cha
pter of Daniel the prophet was given 
a picture of the four great kingdoms 
of earth, Babylon, Medo Persia, Gra
cia and Rome, and the division of tbe 
fourth kingdom, or Rome, into ten 
other kingdoms, seven of which were 
to continue until Christ shall set up 
his everlasting kingdom and hü do
minions shall serve apd obey Him.

In speaking oï ancient Babylop, 
Mr. Manuel said: “God foretold near-

Wife’s Gruesome Find.
BODY OF HUSBAND IN POOL OF 

BLOOD—FATAL ACT COMMITTEB 
WITH ORDINARY KNIFE.

in New—in Furnishings— he natur- 
qlly thinks ot The Royal 
Stores; and Just as sure as 
you’ve alive, you, too, will 
eventually do the earoe,

It stands to reason that our 
well selected stocks of Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, etc., which are 
offered at our usual low 
prices, roust appeal to every 
man who appreciates a good 
return for his investment.
Flannelette Pyjamas.

Soft fleecy material; Jack
ets finished with military col
lar and eilk frogs; various 
pleasing stripes in colors. 
Special, per suit .. ÇQ 1 C,

A rare touch of Spring colorings emphasize the 
Charm of the new goods offered at Sale Prices In 
the Showroom.

White Voile Blouses.
Smart new models; some have round neck with 

collar, others have high collar, all nicely trimmed 
with Filet Lace, hemstitching and pin tucked fronts; 
sizes 88 to 44. Reg. $2.60 each for

Another line of White Voile Blouses, in a host of 
new designs; round and square neck style», em
broidered and pin tucked fronts; sizes 38 fO OC 
to 44. Reg. $2.80 each tor .. ........

km science, and its great 
juments in discovery is the re- 
, Qod's method is "Seek,’' 
A" “Ask." His mysteries are 
ytly challenging courageous in- 
S-ion. Loyalty to Truth ie the 
I ni certain preliminary to fur- 
delation. The Bible says, 
i, Behold the Work of the 
I'lild again, "Consider the ill- 
file direction is "Behold," “Con- 
( and these admonitions find 
I response in the common at-ti- 
te! mind. The early Christians 
L great point in their theology, 
ht was about all there wae to it, 
le essential conviction that 
prist the Son of God was Lord
■ lives, and this was sufficient;, 
■pie must have some basis ot re-
■ intelligence. God's secrets are 
lip only to those who insist

Emerald Silk Neckwear.
In materials of Poplin and Satin, as

sorted prettr shades ot Emerald; wide 
flowing ends, patent slip easy band at 
back . Reg. $1.36 each for .. .. (M-

Emerald Ribbons.
Silk and Merve Ribbons, from 1 to 4 

inches wide; beautiful shades of Emer
ald.

Regular 12c. yard tor..................  ..10c.
Regular 18c. yard for.........................16c.
Regùlar I6c. yard for.........................91c.
Regular 40c, yard for.............. .. . .84c.
Regular 75c. yard for .........................66c.

Tea Aprons.
White Shower p’ Hail Muslin Tea 

Aprons, bibs and frill of Filet AC-, 
Lace. Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. vUL.

Women’s Vests.
White Jersey knit, short sleeves; sizes 

40, 42 and 44 inches; roînd OA_ 
neck. Reg. 35c. each for .. .. "VC.

Women’s Pants.
Jersey Knit Bloomers in Pink and 

White; elastic at waist and ■ 94ï_ 
knee; all sizes. Reg. 40c. pr. tor "VVe

Children’s Knickers.
White Jersey Knit Knjpkers, to fit girls 

of 2 to 6 years; lace Trimmed. O A_ 
Reg. 25c. pair tor........................ AiVC»

Negligee Shirts.
Brand new arrivals, neat colored pin 

■tripes on light grounds; all M 40 
sises. Reg. $2.86 each tor .. V

Silk Underskirts. .
A splendid assortment of Taffeta Silk 

Underskirts in shades of Green, Grey 
and Saxe; nicely finished with a wide 
hemstitched * flounce, elastic M CA 
at waist. Reg. $14.75 each tor V * ’”V

Silk Striped Shirts.
4 dpzen enly, Cream grounds with silk 

stripes in colors; sizes 14 to ffO 05 
1IV4; soft fluffs. Reg. $2.40 tor *P£,,UU

Another line of Negligee Shirts, White 
grounds with fancy striped patterns: 
sizes 14 to 161* soft cuffs. Rég. tl 4.5 
$1.75 each for.............................

Tricoline Smocks.
Brand new models in shades ot Saxe, 

Elams, Maize, Sky, Cream and White: 
also in striped designs; elaborately 
trimmed with hemstitching and em
broidery designs; sizes 1314 CA
to 1414. Reg. $5.60 each for.. «P"*.VV

Cotton Shirtwaists.
Colored Cotton Crepe and Seersucker 

Waists in all sizes; finished with large 
pearl buttons. Reg. $2.40 each J

Embroidered N et Scarves.
18 inches wide by 80 inches long; in 

shades of Turquoise, Saxe, Royal, Sand, 
Nigger, Black, etc.; very dainty for

16 dozen String Ties in Emerald Green, 
Silk and Poplin. Regular 76c. A*JC 
each tor .. .. .............

,. It is con 
e of lime, etc 
the teeth nei 
.porous like 
hies of foe 
Int tbe brot 

This tarti 
hi we vs In tl 
Irst .jflamli 
p to puff « 
hi, and final! 
ay sockets, i 
l to drop 01

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
25 pairs slçea 6 to 9; rubber

soles and heels; a comfortable walking 
Boot, neat shapes. Reg. $8.00 JJ £Q
pair for................................., .

Shirley President Braces.
Superior elastic webbing cord 

and nnllevs Re*. 75c. nr. for VVVland pulleys. Reg. 76p. pr. for vWv«

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs with hem

stitched borders; medium sises.
Regular 25c. each tor  ................21c.
Regular 30c. each for...................... 26c.

Men’s Tan Boots.
■ 24 pairs Mahogany Tan Calf Boots, new 

style pointed toes; smart serviceable 
Boots ; sizes 6 to 10 ; rubber C4» 
heels. Reg. $7.40 pair tor .. VV.OO

he larj
loidera Stylish

Footwear
New Spring Cotton Fabrics» given

leit sermon will deal with 
'« a Factor in History and (p
|! Experience. — '

Women’s 
Dancing Shoes.

Black Patent Leather Shoes 
for house wear or dancing, 
French heel, medium toe; all 
sizes. Reg. $3.90 ÇO AA 
pair for ...................
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

Black Patent Leather, sizes 
12 to 2; smart styles, wide toe, 
medium heels ;_ideal j>arty_or 
house shoe.

TIs difficult to say which are more lovely, the plain shades or the 
assorted blended colorings. You will no doubt enjoy seeing these new 
goods though you have no definite idea of purchasing now.

Fancy Figured Voiles.
36 inches wide, dark grounds 

with handsome floral de- 4A- 
signs. Reg. 55c. yard for
Ginghams.

33 inches wide, checks and stripes 
in ail the popular colors; large and 
small designs.

Reg. 30o. yard for............ .. . .28e.
Reg. 36c. yard tor .. .. .. ..80c.

Plain Linens.
33 inches wide; shades of Saxe, 

Rose, Reseda and White; soft mer
cerized finish. Reg. 40c. yd. _

). Box 71 Women’s 
Fancy Silk Hose.

Shot effects in Blue, Green, 
Black, Brown, Purple, etc.; 
sizes 814 to 10 in-; all have 
slip stitch trente. 7Ar 
Reg. $2.75 pr. tor.. '

idiated Bolshevism

»WITH STATE HONORS. 
wN. (Associated Press) — 
► Korolenko, Ukrainian 
* uii social worker, who re- 

it Poltava, was buried 
sthe honors of the Bolshevist 

Is* also endowed his 
Ibr fife. This in spite of his 
leiztion of the Bolshevist 

Ms insistent refusal to 
Pile Communist program as a 
r Acting reforms for which 
r° suffered exi}e apd had 
Rroughout his life. Even tha 
pojimiinists who made up tbs 
p of the recent All-Rue- 
piet Congress at Moscow 
Ptie memory of Korolenko by 
P11 silence for three minutes 
reews of iii$ death was re« 
L, Korolenko was known 
pl the worjd for bis gtoflee 
r® life and his struggle for 
Ferment, in the terrible fa- 
L**1' he was onq of the most 

relief workers among the 
r* m the Volga area, and his 

"A Year of Famine” 
r tie horrors of that period^ 
F* of Korolenko was for a 
P® °t the Rassiana the symbol 
jg*688 Hd embodiment ot Jus- 
1 vai called the “conscience

Fancy Cotton Voiles.
Over 1,000 yards In Dresden and 

other floral patterns. Spe- 40. 
cbU, pgr yard .. ..

Organdie Muslins.
' 38 inches wide, neat oflral designs 

on white grounds. Spècial, C A _ 
per yard..................... .... .. VirC.

$3.00 pair for $2.70
Misses’ Laced Boots.

Black Gun Metal, Biucher 
styles, medium heels; sizes 11

$3.06
Child’s Button Boots.

Black Viol Kid; natural 
shaped Boots in sizes 6 to 8; 
spring heels. Reg. (fO A"7 
$2.30 pair for .. W»1VI
Women’s Patent 
Leather Pumps.

Improved Louis heel, me
dium toe, all leather soles ;
sizes 3 to 6. Spa. Cfi 40 
clamper pa*.. .. *0.40

Women’s Silk Hose.
Sizes 8U to 10 inch; colors 

of Cordovan, Grey, Biege and 
Navy, also in Black; strong 
Lisle tops, double heels, Reg. 
$1.70 pair for ., ., fl 4Cat the Crescent,

The Crescent Theatre presents for 
for the week-opening another big and 
varied programme of pictures and 
special ties. The picture Is “Victory" 
and is Maurice Tourneur’s great pic- 
turisation of Conrad’s novel. "Vic
tory” is a great" story. Those who have 
known it in book form need not be 
told that And those who see it in 
this screen version at the Crescent 
will realise it quite keenly.

The other attraction is of course, 
Eddie McGinley, the popular vaude
ville "comedian, who is sufficient guar
antee of 'a good hearty laugh ' after 
the pictorial part ot the program. 
Eddie has arranged a splendid hill 
for to-night which includes some of 
his most popular comic hits, He’s 
got a few good ones up hi* sleeve. 
Hear biro to-night.

’s Day. Obituary, Women’s 
AU Wool Hose.

6 dozen pairs Black Ay 
Wool Cashmere Hose, assort
ed ribs, spliced heels.

Reg. 65c, pair top .. ..We. 
Reg. 906. pair tor .. ..78c. 
Reg. 80c. pair tor ., ..796.

have a
MBS. J. E. ELLIS.

Early, yeeterdey morning, the call 
of the Great Reaper came to Mrs. J. 
B. Ellis, of this city, and her soul 
passed to “that bourne from which 
no traveller e’er returns." Deceased 
who was born in I860, was the widow 
ot the late James E, Ellis, who pre
deceased her twenty-five years ago. 
Daughter of the late George W. Gush- 
ue, ot Brigus, C.B., she leaves four 
sons: Messrs. John, of Job Bros, em
ploy; Bertram and Nutting of Messrs. 
Browning & Son’s and Ewing at pre
sent residing in Newark, N.J., to 
mourn the loss of a devoted mother. 
Tha sudden passing of Mrs. Ellis, 
whose death was caused by paralysie, 
oaroe as a great shock to many friends 
in the, city, where .she wae well 
known in church and social circles. 
She wqa a faithful member of the 
Metbedist Church and for many 
years has been actively identified 
with, the Methodist College Ladies’ 
Aid Society, whose members mourn 
the loss of a faithful friend and a 
sincere wo*er in the truest sense. 
The Telegram extends its sincere 
sympathy to the surviving relatives 
in their ead bereavement- The body 
will be interred at Whitbourne.

IN STOCK

Hard & So# Brick
MOREY’S C0AI IS GOOD COAL What is Your Verdict !

INSTOCK

Is It nqt safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped, plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which roust be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on s 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts ot the same quality or accuracy at any; 
where near the low price you have to pay tor Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts In quality but can be pro-

The verdict we leave to you.

FIRE BRICÏWeather and Ice Report,
American sizesLuScSa—Strong Northerly wind, 

fair and cold.
Tilt, Cove.—Wind. North East, fair 

and cold; heavy ion In sight.
Springdale.—Northerly wind; clear 

and cold,
Newtowro—N.E. winds; jam ot Ice

at Cape.
Tilt Core.—Strong N-B. wind, fair 

and cold; heavy ice coming in Bay.

CEMENT
in brls. case here.

Grand Concert, Col- 
Wednesday night, in- 
n° and quartette and 
, our leading ar-

eod.tf

WIN ARB’SEat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—oetis.eroo

enjoyable evening MIN ABB’S LINIMENT PREVENTS 
aw a wish Fi llSPANISH FLU.
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SOAP!
A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year. ,

Agent: THOMA& B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

Some P.P. Other P.P. Their P.P.
—OF—

‘The Little College Round the Corner.’

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 13, 1922-6

Little College

some native, and others of,Imported 
stock—have been developed and 
trained for the Work of the Sacred 
Ministry in Newfoundland. «There is 
not. a Bay, nor a stretch of coast line 
in the triangle formed by Cape Race,

pioneer in commercial developmentdeveloped Into "The
Round the Corner” planned by Bis-J he was a champion for moral pro-1 mission, and to-day, the octogenarian 
hop Feild, a splendid body of clergy—j gress.1 Edward Botwood was a echol- j Rector of Forestville, Prince George’s

arly preacher, a forceful debater, a 
j contender for principles—the ec-| 

clesiastical Hampden of Newfound
land tor he possessed* “the moral 
greatness which is a she qua non of 
success In the Ministry.” If James

An Address Delivered by the Rev. Canon 
Smart, R.D., to the Members of Heart’s 
Content Lodge, No. i, S.U.F.

USE
MADE IN

NEWFOUNDLAND

In the early fall of 1904 anyone 
passing in through the Cove entrance 
of a retail provision store could have 
observed a clergyman in animated 
conversation with one of the partners 
of the business. A salesman who was 
serving the clergyman stood by. 
“Your assistant," said the parson, 
“tells me that you no longer handle 
“ 'Housewife Soap.” “No,” replied the 
"business man, “we are now carrying 
“a soap made in St. . John’s, as we 
“have a fairly big interest in the con
cern that manufactures it.” “I am 
“sorry, but the wife gave strict orders 
“to bring none of that St. John’s made 
“soap.

goods having proven good, people buy, 
use and recommend them.

Some P.P. of “The Little College” on 
Forest Road.

A Succession of Well-Qualified Prin
cipals have presided over the desti
nies of Queen’s College—“The Little 
College round the Corner.” It was 
Bishop’s Feild’s dream that the insti
tution where the students could live 
with the Principal would be the 
means of producing men duly and 
fully qualified for the sacreti Ministry 
in the Diocese. Those who love the 
College, and not least those who re
vere it as their Alma Mater, acknow
ledge that the "statesman Bishop’s” 
dream has not, even yet, been fully 
realized. It must be confessed that it 
has never—to use an epithet which 
has been hurled against the College 
—been more than “a one-man show.”

love Queen’s College

■nay, be- : Baird championed in the courts and 
■ at the Bar of the House of Lords the 
rights of Newfoundlanders in the full 
enjoyment of land and harbor priv
ileges on the so-called French Shore, 
so did Edward Botwood contend in

Cape Ray and Cape Bauld 
yond from Battle Harbor to far Un- 
gava—but what bears eloquent testi
mony to, and shews enduring. mem
orials of, the life's work of men train
ed for the Sacred Ministry in the In
stitution known as Queen’s College, ! the courts against those who would 
St. John’s. There has been no flam- j encroach upon the moral and religi- 
boyant boasting of. the quality of men ous rights of the people dating from 
‘we will turn out.’ The steady pro- the institution of the Sabbath Rest

| after the creation, regranted under 
| Charter from Mount Sinai and

loved Incumbent of Bay Roberts
— .

duction of good and faithful 'preach
ers of God's Work and dispensers of 
Christ’s Sacraments, has gone- on ; affirmed at the Resurrection, he went

She finds that what the wo- j Yet those who 
men of the settlement say Is per- ■ are able to confess, and thankfully do

quietly for eighty years, with one or 
two Intermissions. These Queen's Col
lege graduates without self-advertls- 
ment, without carefully engineered 
publicity, have faithfully prosecuted 
their sacred calling, commending 
their College, commending their Min
istry, commending, above all and 
chief of all, their. Lord and Master, 
the Saviour of Mankind, to His peo
ple. Satisfied with poor pay, content 
to endure the world’s reproaches if 
only they could lead their people to 
love the Lord, and to love and give 
themselves for the Church Christ 
loved, and gave Himself for.
Some P.P. and Their P.P.—Some 

Outport Parsons and Some Pro- 
Duction s.

I make no invidious distinctions. 
It is not a question of native and 
alien. Nor is it a matter of English 
trained versus Queen’s College train
ed clergy. My purpose is to show the 
worth of Queen’s College training : 
the qualities of the men trained 
there: the excellence of movements 
initiated by them, and the value of 
their productions to the Church and 
general community. A notable stream 
of parsons has been trained and sent 
forth from “The Little College round 
the Corner”—more than 140 all told. 
Average men. Yes! average men. This 
is true of most of them. It is equally 
true that the victories of Christ’s 
Church, from Pentecost on, have been 
won by average men under the lead
ership of average men. The Queen's 
College trained parsons that are here 
singled out as illustrations to prove 
a point, appeared to the men of their 
day as “average men” doing the aver
age outport parsons work. Who of us 
can express in terms of dollars and 
cents, or devotion and service, the 
sum total of what these average men 
trained at “The Little College round 
the Corner” have accomplished for

' further than did James Baird, he 
went to the Throne of Grace, the Bar 
of the Lord of Lords and King " of 
Kings and pleaded there by the power 
of Intercession. Edward Botwood was 
a pioneer in 'Community uplift’ and 
‘Social and Moral Reform’’ long be
fore these phrases became a part and 
parcel of religious terminology.
Rev. George Gardner—Founder of “S.

C.F." and “C.E.W.A.”
George Gardner was a graduate of 

Queen's College, the son of a Colon
ial and Continental Church school
master, and one time the Missionary 
at Heart’s Content. An average man 
moving and working amongst aver
age people. We need the perspective 
given by the lapse of more than half 
a century of years and Jubilee cele
brations of the Society of United Fish
ermen and the Church of England 
Women’s Association, to see the 
triumphs won for Church and Com
munity by this ‘outport parson’ train-' 
ed for his life’s work at “The Little 
College round the Corner.” George 
Gardner's practical mind, and his 
faith in the laity of the Church led 
him through the men and women of

County, in the Diocese of Washing
ton, U.S.A., was the first missionary 
to carry Word and Sacrament, teach
ing Mid consultation to the Labrador | 
fishers. “No longer he God left behind j 
wT Baccalieu, for Parson Shears be 
wi’ us.” The movement thus begun 
developed into the permanent mis
sionary settled on the coast, and the 
baildlng of several little churches, 
and the fitting up of stores for hold
ing services which were conducted 
by lay readers holding the Bishop’s 
license. One of these was that 
"sturdy Covenanter” and devoted 
Presbyterian R. D. MacRae, whose 
love for the Church of his fathers 
was never questioned; who acted as 
Lay Reader at his fishing rooms on 
Labrador. Again who can estimate 
the sum total of the blessings that 
have accrued to Labrador and New
foundland from the Missionary Move
ment begun by these alumni, and the 
Vice^-Principal of Queen’s College In 
the days before the phrase “Mission
ary Movement” had been coined? The 
Home, and Foreign Mission Fund of 
the Diocese, the Gordon Religions 
Education Mission, Cartwright, and 
Our Own Missionary Movement for 
China are the direct descendants of 
their Labrador Mission,
Canon Smith—Administrator and His

torian.
A brief reference to Smith—Walter 

Redfero Smith, a ‘son of the Parson
age’—one of the brightest stars in the 
firmament of Queen’s College ; the 
patient student with the keen, analy
tical mind; the careful observer of 
men and events, and a sympathetic 
chronicler of them; the Church his
torian of the Diocese. Again, who can 
estimate what this parson’s life and 
work have meant to Newfoundland. 
The flame of patriotism which nature 
has implanted in the breast of every 
child, was formed into a fresh flame, 
in many by the writings of the Queen’s

H

Bargain Opportunities !

such families as the Farnhams, Ren- ( college trained parson. Many minds

“fectly correct, the soap no sooner ' so, that a wise Providence has raised Christ: for Church: for Community? 
“goes into hot water than it becomes I up a succession of good men—the 
“a mass of sloppy slush.” "A MASS 
"OF SLOPPY SLUSH. EH?” the man 
of business testily replied, "you may 
“tell the wife and the women of the

world might reckon them average Archdeacon Botwood-Pioneer 
men-to preside over, and guide, its j Economic and Moral Progress, 
gestinies. It may be true that most ; First take Edward Botwood—there 
of these College Principals have been was a period in his career when ho 

MAKE j teachers and trainers of men, rather , was not the Rector of a city parish :
than organizers of material resour- , the Ecclesiastical dignitary: the valu- 
ces. It is true too that these Princi- j ed

dells, Rowes, Youngs, Moores, Hop
kins, Leggee, Georges and Warrens of 
Heart’s Content ; the Pittmans, 
Whites, Nortbovere, Gents and Pin- 
sents of New Perlican; the Parrotts, 
Fierceys, Hiscocks. Hindys, Frenchs, 
Spicers and Pinhornes of Scilly Cove; 
the Reids, Sooleys, Cases, Crockers, 
Hobbs, Fosts and Bryants of Heart’s 
Delight to organize these two Orders 
—the "S.H.F.” and the “C.E.W.A.” 
Again who can estimate the sum 
total of benefits to Church and Com
munity in Newfoundland resulting 
from the establishment of these two 
societies? Little ddi the Rev. George 
Gardiner think when he organized the 
Women’s Association in the parish of 
Heart’s Content that a day would 

In ! come when that Association by devot
ed good works, generous self-sacrifice 
and persevering prayers would play

"settlement that WE WILL 
“A GOOD SOAP YET.”

The tag used by the stamping clerks 
at the General Post Office in 1922 is 
proof enough that the merchant’s de
claration has been made good. Buy 
and use any of the soaps made to-day ' the Sacred Ministry,” indeed that was 
by the “Standard Mfg. Co.,” and any the raison d’etre of their being College 
unbiassed user will tell you they bear : Principals. These men felt that it 
comparison with those manufactured ; was the work, and the duty, of other
elsewhere. The clergyman's wife 
now uses soap made in Newfoundland, 
and no longer craves for the Gossage 
“Housewife” soap.

“Sloppy Slosh” of 1904 vs. Excellent 
Soap In 1922.

How can we account for the change 
from “sloppy slush” of 1904 to the ex- J sources as they were of developing 
cellent soap of 1922? Firstly, because ; the Intellectual and spiritual parts of

I the students entrusted to their care.

! counsellor of Bishop and Synod 
pals have been, without an exception, Executive : the ‘power behind’ much 
men well-qualified to develop the ' civic and national progressivness. He 
Church’s greatest resource, “Men for j was first the hard-working mission

ary at Forteau on the Labrador side 
; of the Straits of Belle Isle. I leave 
out of count in this address the spirit
ual and intellectual values of his 
ministerial life and centre on what 
he did for the economic and moral up
lift of the country. Go to tpe Deputy 
Minister of Customs and Finance 
and ascertain the value in dollars and 
cents of the lumbering industry of 
Newfoundland to-day. Look behind 
the screen of dollars and vizualize the

men to develop the financial resour
ces of the Church, and find money to 
train the men. In all the long suc
cession of Principals there must have 
been only two. previous to the pres
ent occupant of the position, who have 
been double-barrelled men, i.e., men 
as capable of organizing material re-

an important part, under the first na
tive Bishop of the Diocese, in the con
solidation of Queen’s College, the 
'Alma Mater’ from whose portals he 
went forth to play his part in Church 
Development and Community uplift.
Three Conception Bay Parsons and 

Their Production.
Look again at the three strong men

have been enriched by the stores of 
knowledge patiently accumulated, 
and then generously shared with 
others through article» and letters 
contributed to tlio secular and re
ligious papers and periodicals of the 
colony by this ‘lover of his kind. Or
dinarily a meek man, but stirred to 
the depths of his being when any man, 
cleric or lay, so much as breathed a 
word of depreciation against “my 
Alma Mater.” He said of his College 
a short time before his death "These 
Bishops,” referring to Bishops Spen- 

[ cer and Feild, “’Sere far-seeing men. 
They did not work merely for their 
own needs, but for all time.”
A “Straits” Parson and the Skin Boots , 

rI : Parsonage. ,
A word of one of the latter day 

sons of Queen’s College, Parson | 
Richards the Missionary at Flower’s 
Cove, faithful in season and out of 
season to the Mission and people in 
the Straits of Bell Isle, his first and 
only pastoral love. He has given 
generously of his best to them. For, 
while ministering, especially to the 
spiritual needs of his people, nothing 
that concerns their welfare in all 
pastoral relations is foreign to him.

COLOURED SATEENS, 
only 45c. yard.

We have been waiting this shipment 
for a long time, as have our custom
ers who had some of these beautiful 
quality Sateens before.

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
36 inches wide,

only 22c. yard.
Consider the width of these, which 
is extra special.

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS,
double fold,

only 20c. yard.
We have also Remnants of White 
Marquisettes at 35c. yard.

COTTON TWEED and KHAKI 
REMNANTS.

Stripe Cotton Tweeds at .. . ,45c. yd. 
Mercerized Tweeds at .. .. 55c. yd. 
Khaki Drills at ..... 35c. yd.

FANCY COLOURED DRESS 
VOILES, 

only 30c. and 33c. yard.
Quantity'these goods is limijj 
and we are not certain of further 
liveries, so' advise early purchases.

WOOLLEN DRESS SERGES^ 

only 80c. yard.
Splendid for Children’s School Dr«, 
es, but eminently suitable for ladig 
wear also.

STORM SERGES,
only 65c. yard.

This represents an exceedingly^ 
price indeed. ___________

WHITE "INDIAN HEAD”,
36 inches wide,
at 50c. yard.

This beautiful material is becomii 
very popular with our customers, h 
ing used for such à wide variety < 
purposes and having such wonder 
wearing qualities.

On our Remnant Table you will find many other useful 
Remnants at Extremely Low Prices, and as many of these Rem
nants match, you can get any lengths required at Wonderful 
Savings.

HENRY BLAIR
As I began so I conclude 

tag’.
with ’a

---------- - -— He glands always ‘four square’ forof Conception Bay Deanery—Noel of 8Qcia, wunnent, for respect for an
Harbor Grace, Shears of Bay Roberts, thorlty, he never proposée or coun- . 
and Robert Holland-Taylor of Brigiis. ; teûances 'miff has a tendent*-.]
The two first named stand among the tQ subvert peace an# good order in 
ablest of Queen’s College alumni, the 
last named was one of the Vice- i
Principals 'of the Institution. To

Church or State. He is a true friend 
to the poor, pever pauperizing them

of the basic conviction that New 
foundland could only come into her 
own by developing the local resour-1 
ces of men and materials—the chief 
resource being men. Secondly, the 
men who held that conviction had 
their money as well as their honor, 
invested in the manufacturing con
cern. “Money talks: honor impel^.” 
These men backed their convictions 
with their cash, -and pledged their 
honor to those whom they induced to 
invest with them, so that they must 
make good in ,order to get returns on 
their investments, and préservé their 
honor. Thirdly, this basic convic
tion. and these personal interests of 
rarney and honor resulted in inde
fatigable endeavors to. secure reliable 
raw materials, the best possible ma
chinery. the most effective methods, 
the keenest workers and the ablest 
of managers. The manager knew, and 
in no mere academic sense, that it 
could only be after repeated effort 
that the finest article would be pro
duced. Repeated efforts grounded on 
greater knowledge, a more perfect

The first of these was that “facile 
princeps” of clerical organizers, and 
a devoted parish priest, the Rev. 
Joseph J. Curling, M.A., whose name

these three men under the Providence i by doles but teaching and Promoting 
of God, the Church of England * 1 "Self-Help " A Protector of child- 
Newfoundland owes its M'swionnry 'hood’ a guide ot youth and the helper 

comfort and contentment, the moral Movements of to-day The big-heart- Iof old"age’ The young man whom 
and mental uplift, the push and pro- ed wilUam 0 Sheitrs movt,d w)th the discerning eye of Dr. Graham 
gress. the incentive and inspiration compassion for th> men, women and ! A8pland‘ one of Wilfred Grenfell's coi 
that are the direct and acknowledged children who went down to the La- i a<Hutors *“ the earlier days, discOvor- 
results of that indüétry. Whàt have brador fisheries, and who, in the cob ' ed ‘teachi“« Young ideas to shoot’ one 
the things here enumerated to do with | loquial speech of the day “left God !wlnter 1® a planters kitchen on La
the parson trained at the despised-- behind when

gotten while Bay of Islands is on the 
map. The second, the Rev. Charles 
Knapp, D.D., the sound scholar, the 
inspirer of his students to high pur
poses, the builder of the Principal’s 
Lodge, a very necessary addition to 
the College. Among the Principals, 
since Bishop Jones’ succession to the 
Bishopric, are such men as the Rev. 
Edwin Davis, M.A.; Rev. Ambrose 
Heygate. of whom it was said, "the 
longer you knew him the better you 
liked, him," Robert Holland-Taylor. 
B.D.. Charles Knapp, D.D., Thomas 
Wilson, M.A.—the keen logician, the 
deep thinker, the man of many 
tongues, and. as his students and 
their after careers bear witness, the 
man, par excellence,” who taught 
his students te really love learning 
for Its own sake, and Conrad Barton,

accuracy in details, long continuous ! ” A” *he maater ot the Ufe:
labor, with a persevering education the “lghty Intercessor No body of 
of everv worker on the plant from A men’ in “ny wa1k °f ll,e’ ever worked 
to Z. must ultimately overcome diffi-, more devotedly- conscientiously, and 
cullies and establish perfection. j successfully in the interests of the 

We have reached the day when lo- ' concern than dld the8e P°°rly fo
cal manufactures, supported by local “““orated College Principals. All 
capital, carried on by local men have allkf were actuated by the highest of 
made good, and are not without hon- ! “'Otives-that of being careful imita- 
or in the country of their production, j t0,rs°f tbe Great‘Teacher and Trainer 
The splendid coating of paint on this 6,81 b0dy °f reCruitS tor tbe
Hall is as convincing a proof of that, ! Chr,stian Mini8try’ They were also 
as is the soap with which this floor. ! antaated by th* strongest ot incen- 
was scrubbed. j fives—that of producing such results

' as would, not only satisfy the expect- 
Goods Made fa. Newfoundland Have attons of their ecclesiastical superior, 

Proven Good—People Bay and Use 
Them.
If the Standard Manufacturing Co. 

had not made good the merchant’s 
declaration that “we will make a good 
soap yet,” people would not have

and "good works” will never be for- , “Little College round the Corner”— ! nnr--rrt
««,1,11a T>------ P T„1____„„ it.. ! ^ ~ . I UOr arQ OI

Queen’s College, Forest

, ■■'* ~~~ i brador, and brought to the notice of1 ey p^8®d „l° 16 ; Dr. Pilot, then Superintendent of
Road St * m" v 'w -f00* ,, C ®, ° ? Church of England schools, has de-Road, St. Monk Noel, the hard worker and ; . , . .____ , ,,

John’s? Much every way. Was not Ed- j born organizer who felt that the j 4_,__
ward Botwood a worthy son of Church must push out to the “utt3r-

j Queen’s College, an alumnus she will j most- parts” after her children, or
always honour, one of the earliest lose her candlestick; Robert^Holland-
men to show his faith in the resources ! Taylor the apt teacher to .whom “the
of Newfoundland and to back hie faith 
with his money and his influence? 
The Vailance and Winsor steam saw- 

, mill at Dominion Point, on the Ex- 
j ploits River 'blazed the trail’ for the 
! Horwoods, the Manuels, the Drovers 
j and ultimately, for such great con- 
j cerns as the A.N.D. Co. Parson Bot- 
’ wood was ‘the power behind' this 
venture as the present name of Bot
wood bea^s witness. Not only was the 
Queen’s College trained parson a

faith once delivered to the saints” 
meant everything worth while, and 
who felt that everything worth while 
should be attempted to spread it; 
these three went through the length

from

cultured mind, but withal Intensely 
practical as hie Parsonage, built for 
the most part by his people’s earnings 
in making skin boots, shows—There 
are some- folks who say, “Richards is 
wasting his talents and life in the 
obscurity of the wilds.” He Is doing 
the greatest thing man can do trans
mitting into action in the midst of hia 

Let this mind be in you

USE AND VALUE 
THE CLERGY 

TRAINED FOB THE
MINISTRY AT 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE.
ST. JOHN’S

of Conception Bay Deanery irom ' fisher-flock
Brigus to Bay-de-Verde addressing whlch jPa8 also ln Christ Jesus,” and
meetings of Church people, and mak- ' .

__ . . _____ „ is, “by his unselfish service and doing appeals for • money to send a
“summer missionary” with the people votton, creating a throne of power 
to Labrador. The Rev. W. C. Shears over an empire of human hearts and 
for more than 40 years the greatly lives,”

Invest Your Lenten Savings in Queen’s 
College. Better and More Lasting

------------ -- ----  M'**- War Bonds.
Invest your money, make sacrifices 

to find money to invest in Queen's 
College because “it presents” as 
Bishop Feild said, “an inducement 
and affords an opportunity to young 
men in the Colony to devote and pre
pare themselves for service in the 
Church.” The Sacred Ministry pres
sants a unique opportunity for the 
Investment of Lite, and there never 
was a time when. such investments 
were more needed for Christ and His 
Church in this Diocese.

Just how much of the $20,000.00 
(twenty thousand dollars)—our Leu>- 
ten objective—will you supply for in
vestment?
FOR CHRIST: FOR CHURCH; FOR 

COUNTRY,

For the I
Engine
Room

We carry -» jstock of Steam Fitting 
Valves, Pipe Fittings, Jointings ant
Packings, etc.

Wm. NOSWORTHY, U
feb6,m,w,l

NOTICE. '— There will be a 
meeting of the Star of the Sea 
lady supporters on Monday even
ing at 9 o’clock in the Club 
Rooms. All ladies interested 
are particularly requested to at
tend this meeting. L. PAYNE, 
Sec. Amusement Committee. 

mar!0,3i

G. P. TEA
(India:and Ceylon)

This is the Highest Grade Tea pacte 
Exquisite quality and delicious flavoi 

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
P. 0. Box 1*47. Agents. These

“REG’LAR FELLERS” (Copyright M21 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mart Registered U. S. Patent Office)

continued-to buy

the Bishop of the Diocese, but would 
‘stand the board’ in the Great Day of 
final testing. Tpese Principals pro
duced on the whole a splendid let of 
capable and self-denying Clergy. Yes! 
ever since 'The Theological Institu

te it. Thei tton’ originated by Bishop Spencer

ByGcne
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t^Sri Month—§J
*^Y Full ”°o^WJN 
^Marshal Lord Bfemer Mrn, 

HJÎ.H. Duke of Connaught 
“ iS7q Bloemfontein oo- 

Bdti*. 1900.
cnAY. Battle of Ivoy, 1690.
. . gyug shot,. 1757. Duch-
,( Connaught died, 1917.
;UaY. M^or tte-t^

nelaney, with broken shaft,
, jjr Breton, 1897. Sir 

,e88emer died, 1898. Ahdlca- 
.# cjar of Russia, 1917. .
îSDAY. DucheSs of Kent1 
]g61 Queen Victoria crea
te',6 of India, 1876. H.M. 
phir, carrying Duke andr 
,sg of York on Imperial 
gaUed from Portemoeth. 
zi,rman retreat on the

D DRESS
It Starts To-Day-the Event the

c. yard. H
ds is limited 

further de- 
purchases.

SPRINGSchool Drei 
•ble for ladii Generous Savings

ceedingljNli

Including Toques, Turbans, Mushrooms and Off-the-Face Effects l
Cleverly fashioned in spring’s smartest materials; all one color or in two-tone 
combinations, and trimmed in the most becoming ways with colorful flowers, 
fruits and fancies. Shown in Copenhagen, Red, Henna, Grey, Jade, Periwinkle, 
Sand, Brown, Navy and Black. ' *

HEAD’

J is hecominj 
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ide variety o 
kch wonderfu
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ant te very happy when you’re 
arced to cough and sneeze.
I is nothing that is pleasing in 
k things that ought to please ;
dinner may be dainty and your 

kd exactly right,
lere's nothing on the talfle that 
d tempt your appetite,
rtm cannot start a chuckle when 
.fenny tale is told, 
k just one dismal burden when 
the got a rotten cold. " " r

fiends may throng about you,
Iyour thoughts are far away,
Hir cold seems more important 
fen the things they have to say; 
i there's comfort at your fire- 
le. there is none for you to know 
on slip through chills and fever 
i the deepest depths of woe.
■y have a thousand blessings, 
r its joys are manifold,
■’re doomed to gloom and tor- 
■t when you’re suffering from

For the Remarkable Sale That You Cannot Afford to Miss I 
NO APPROBATION.

of Soviet 
Conceals a Jest.

BANS HEAR “SOAP-BOX O’- 
IN" PRAISE RUSSIA—AF- 
(WARDS DELIVERS BEAL 
ICH,ttings am
N a New York Exchange.)
I hundred members of the Rpt- 
p were at luncheon recently 
j-twenty-fourth floor of the Ho- 
plpin when a sharp featured 
pan. wearing a sharp gray 
led necktie,, dark brown glasses 

(up pulled over his eyes, Jump- 
fthe platform. ; —”J

P used to addressing members 
(avn class, workmen on street 
F the young man began. “I 

to Rotary members as a 
yat I’m here to tell you facts 
w ought to know."
• speaker then launched into an 
(on the present government 
9 United States, and praise of 

I • Government of Russia.
; "Aik a lot about your pros- 
|(aaipalgn,” he said in a voice 
•«etrated every corner of the 
. Waere is your prosperity? 
•"tarfens have got twln-eixés 
porkers have got six twins, 
p fears ago we were wearing 

feat said, -No beer, no work.’ 
S°t them both. The only 

^,or Present conditions is to 
Jf *ith our present capitaliB- 

tthment and to seize the 
t Production, distribution and 
P! and to administer them for 
, 1 of all the people,”.
, 8 moved uneasily in their 

wroup of diners, guests of 
^ 8 °f the American Difensfe 
jPPSan to drum nervously on 
. Former Assistent District 
, Alexander I. Rorke, foe of 
l, 1 aad radicals, was none I

BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.

wer the last speaker,” announced the 
chairman.

The former "Bolshevik/ minus his 
“make-up,” then delivered an impas
sioned .Americanization speech titet 
was greeted with as much applause 
as his previous speech had been con
demned. .

Socialism a Failure.
"Socialism is no new thing,” he be

lt has been tried out a num- 
What happened to the 

Socialism?

The speaker went on, not heeding 
He exclaimed pac

ed ah ovation, it was said that thé 
American Defence Society was con
sidering engaging him for an anti- 
radical campaign. O’Brien is Bfeafl of 
the Constitutional Defense League or
ganized In Racine, Wie,, and has man
aged anti-radical campaigns in Com
munities in the Middle West and 
Other places.

that line. Actual tlnhe; not time as 
measured ’by a person Wfeltiilg at the 
telephone; taccording to that standard 
it would have been an hour add a 
half.

All the time I could mar people 
talking, fetid the noise of ptihndidg 
and various activities, fetid yet was 
absolutely Unfeble to Make myself 
heard. Î got sdroë Idea of the way à 
ghost must feel if he hears all that 
goes pn around him and can not tititke 
his presence felt. I do not ttiihk 11 
Shall ever céteè Bfeefc he à ghost. I j 
am sure ghosting would not appeal to

she may have had to eome down from 
the attic, so doubtless she has the 
greater right to be cross.

And to think there Is coming, and 
coming soon, a day when we will 
have no one to blame such misunder
standings on but ourselves! Doubt
less it Will be good practice in the 
habit Of self-blame.

the Interruptions, 
sinnately, “There Is only one flag for 
me, the flag of the people, the red 
flag of international socialism.” •

A hundred Reterlfens clamored for 
the floor. ‘‘Give him the hook," 
shouted One. "Treason,” shouted an
other, "Lynch him,” cried a third. 
“Let me answer Mm," cried several.

There Was pandemonium for a min
ute. .In the midst of. the hub-bub the 
speaker twisted half way around and 
away from the audietice, tore off his 
goggles, cap, Bolshevist tie and false 
front gyay shirt, and stood smiling 
and serene to a white shirt and white

WHEN WE CALI 0ÜB OWN NUMBERS.
Can you really to blame? Blaming oneself is such 

believe thfet at an unsatisfactory outlet! I can al- 
some not so far ready see where some wives are go- 
distant day we ing to get the Dickens when Himself 
shall really have calls eatee number and it fails to ati- 
the experience of ewer, or the line is persistently busy.

He will feel quite sure it le her

Thene

Liniment, best for 
Pains. For safe_gan.

her of times.
other experiments ln|
They Were all abandoned because 
they failed to carry out their pur
pose.

“And now they have tried , it in 
Russia and. that also has failed. The 
Russians are now appealing to their 
capitalist masters to please come 
back and help them to rebuild their 
country.

"This is the land of opportunity.
Thda Is the land of freedom. In what 
other country in the world could a 
man find the opportunity to attain 
financial success as great as in this 
country?

“The Socialists say that the work
er prduces all. That is not true. Pro- and hour, 
ductlon requires the worker, the ma-12nd, $300. 
chinery, capital fend brain* behltid the dolfetil 4t 
machinery to manage and supervise boats. A 
the operation that results in prodtiC- Apply G. 
tlon. The worker alone, without] members, 
capital and the executive brains could ■
not produce anything- HtNABD’S

When O’Brien concluded he recetv- 1

l’s Uniment,1 getting tit 
numbers 
telephone?

—I if it We 
that we live in an age of m 
if I had not held a wireless 
ment to my ear and listen* 
phonograph concert being give 
house 35 miles away and knot 
it came through the air to m 
out even the aid of a wire, I 
And it hard to believe this p 
But after that I could belie?

‘because, her aunt is
ut major-it it-isn’t of Linimehts.

ised for màn, wo- 
child, both inter-

Of coursé the

t manage tè ketep 
out of my voice,

ble of

mus-tln8 c'ass produces every- 
everythmg belongs to thl 

the speaker contift- 
* « the cattle oil tfe« 
10 «ats the steaks that 
‘ tte cattle? Rota ri ans 
™Sttan ig glad to get »

’ Sometimes he dlesn’t

G. W. V. A.
Truly It will be ini

DFODheCV

6 aud|ence half arise 
10 be heard. "This lfe 
er «touted. “Kick 1

■■
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CHEAP FLASHLIGHTS.
Nickel Plated Vest Pocket Flashlight, com-

plete with Battery. Price...................”î>c.
Nickel Plated Vest Pocket Flashlight, com- 

plete with Battery (larger size) .... 85c. 
Fibre Case Vest Pocket Flashlight, com-

plete with Battery............................ ”3c
Fibre Case Flashlight, 2 cell Battery, 70c. & 95c. 
Fibre Case Flashlight, 3 cell Battery .'. . .$1.25 
Nickel Plated Case Flashlight, 3 cell Bat- 

tery............................ .. • ..................... .$1.40

mar9,3i,th,s,tu

cil refused a request for adjournment 
as a token of regret, whereupon the 
Indian members, with the exception 
of eleven, walked out of the meeting.

Kyle left Belleoram this morning, 
where she called for men who are 
going to Lunenburg to prosecute the 
fishery. She is due at Loulsburg to
night and will leave to-morrow for 
Port aux Basques where she will con
nect with the express.

FOR

your choice
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
LOOTERS SENTENCED.

SYDNEY, March 12.
Twelve men, convicted of taking 

part in the riots at New Aberdeen, 
when the Dominion Coal Co.’s store 
was looted of goods to the value of 
80,000 dollars, were, on Saturday, sen
tenced to terms in the penitentiary 
ranging from two to three years.

WHOLESALE KILLING.
LONDON. March 12.

The Trades Union Hall at Benoni, 
near Johannesburg, crowded with 
South African gold mine, strikers, was 
bombed by an aviator to-day. says a 
despatch. A majority of those as
sembled were killed and the building 
destroyed.

COLLINS SPEAKS OUT.
CORK, March 12.

Michael Collins, head of the Pro
visional Irish Government, addressed 
a huge meeting here in defence of the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty. He was sub
jected to considerable interruption 
from adherents of De Valera, who, in 
large groups, took up positions near 
the platform, seemingly in an en
deavor to create excitement A nunv- 
beir of fights occurred during the 
meeting. Collins charged De Valera 
with incitement, and declared that 
the tactics being pursued were those 
of a defeated and discredited faction.

INDIAN SENTIMENT.
LONDON. March 13, 

The Bombay correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says, 
that generally, Secretary Montagu’s 
resignation eclipses interest in 
Gandhi’s arrest The moderates take 
a gloomy view and await with an
xiety the announcement of his suc
cessor.

BELFAST’S DEATH LIST.
BELFAST, March 12.

Prospects of a declaration of mar
tial law grew less to-day, when the 
Lord Mayor announced that the mili
tary authorities considered existing 
regulations sufficiently strong to 
take care of rioters, without curtail
ing the liberties of law abiding 
citizens. The city was quiet Satur
day night, and a campaign to bring 
about a cessation of sniping is pro
ceeding. Various houses have been 
seized and surrounded by barbed 
wire, tenants being accomodated 
elsewhere. A wounded woman died 
to-day, making the twenty-second 
death due to diturbances last week.

EXPECT V® WILL.
LONDON, March 13.

Asked by a representative of the 
Sketch at Criccieth, where the Pre
mier is on a vacation, wheher hé 
would say anything In reply to the 
speech delivered on Saturday by Mr. 
Montagu, Mr. Lloyd George is quoted 
as having said “If Mr. Montagu has 
anything he would like to say in the 
House of Commons, when I return to 
London, I shall be prepared to deal 
with it” The correspondent adds 
that Mr. Lloyd George, obeying liis 
physicians orders, remained in bod 
until noon Sunday, but later attended 
divine services in the Chapel.

MOHAMMEDANS PROTEST.
DELHI, March 12.

Twenty Mohammedan members of 
the Indian Legislature, now here, 
have sent to Prime Minister Lloyd 
George an emphatic protest against 
the British Government’s action in 
connection with the resignation of 
Secretary for India Montagu.

BACKING MONTAGU.
CALCUTTA, March 12.

At a meeting of the Bengal Legis
lative Council, yesterday, Indian 
members gave notice that they had 
passed a resolution expressing re
gret at the resignation of Mr. Mon
tagu, as Secretary of State for India, 
and expressing appreciation of his 
.services. The President of the Coun-

CIYIL WAR.
JOHANNESBURG, March 12.

. At least one hundred versons are 
believed to have been killed in Satur
day’s fighting, and the wounded is 
expected to number over 600. Des
perate efforts are being made by com
mandoes of the strikers to gain pos
session of the town before the forces 
under Major-General Vandeventer ar
rive here. A communique from Pre
toria says large forces will be avail
able shortly. A shot was fired at 
Premier General Christian Smuts, a* 
he was bring driven towards the Rand 
on Sunday. He was uninjured though 
a bullet struck the car.

(Before Chief Justice 
Wm. Parsons vs. Ksierra 
Hearing of further evM 

counter claim. Mr. Hunt for pla 
calls Reuben Hcrwood who is .... .
and examined and cross examine! by 
Mr. Bradley. Mr. Hunt is heart on 
counter claim. Mr. Bradley is heard in 
reply. It is ordered that Judgment be 
entered in claim for $486.49 with 
costs, and on the counter claim for 
$300 with costs.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
Hawes tt Ce, Ltd, vs. Lewis Dawe. 
This is an application on the part of 

the defendant for an order that the 
plaintiff give security within 10 days 
to the amount of $500 to answer costs 
in this action ahd that in the meantime 
all proceedings in this action may be 
staged. Mr. Bradley for defendant is 
heard in support of the application. 
Howley, K.C., for plaintiff is heard and 
agrees to give security for costs but 
wished the amount to be settled by His 
Lordship. It was. ordered that secur
ity to the amount of $500 be given as 
costs in the cause.

A Falling Meteor.
jCaay People Witnessed Rare Phenom-

A rather unusual occurrence was 
witnessed at about 8 o’clock last night 
by a large number of citizens .when 
what is supposed to be a meteor com
ing out of the void exploded with a 
deafening noise and disappeared out 
towards Petty Harbor Bay. As des
cribed by those who witnessed the in
cident the meteor appeared first in the 
N.E. as a huge fiery ball moving slow
ly. Gaining momemtum a long tail or 
streamer shot out from the body and 
lighted up the surroundings in bril
liant contrast to the pale light of the 
moon, which shone in a clear sky. The 
explosion which followed the disap
pearance was like «the booming qf a 

'distant cannon. Whether the meteor 
fell in the ocean or on the land to
wards Petty Harbor could not be as
certained, as the Southside Hills ob
scured the view when it neared the 
earth.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, March 13.

March winds are hard and drying, 
and before going out into the wind, it 
is well to use a little Cream of Lilies, 
which is a great protection against the 
effects of these cutting winds. Cream 
of Lilies » greaseless and vanishes 
immediately; but it has great protec
tive value nevertheless, and can be 
trusted to do what is necessary to 
keep the hands and face from becom
ing dry and sprayed. Price 30 cents a 
crock.

$10.50
VEST POCKET 

KODAKS!

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Curette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails from 
Halifax on 16th inst., for this port.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York to
morrow at. noon.

S.S. Meigle arrived to port from 
Burin yesterday morning.

Schooner Armistice sailed yesterday 
for the West Coast to load fish for 
market.

S.S. Sachem is . expected to sail, for 
Liverpool to-morrow afternoon.

Schooner Annie L. Warren sailed 
this forenoon with a cargo of fish for 
Brazil.

1 Schooner Herbert Warren left Per
nambuco on Saturday for a Nova 
Scotian port.

Schooner Elizabeth Rodway left 
Barbados this morning with a load of 
molasses for this port

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.56 at

- Water St
131.

The C. L. B. Band and Majes
tic Orchestra have kindly agreed 
to “drown dull cares away” at 
the Grand Dance in the Cadet 
Hall on St. Patrick’s Night. The 
men pay $2.00 double, and the 
ladies (God bless them) just $1. 
Each ticket hàs a supper coupon 
included.—nuwril,3i,s,tu,th

Here ud There.
GIRLS’ HOCKEy.—A hockey match 

was played at the Prince’s Rink on 
Saturday morning betwen teams of 
girls from Bishop Spencer College and 
the Mercy Convent. Spencer won by 
one goal to nil.

The Regular Meeting of the 
St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held in their Hall, Mon
day evening, March 13th at 8.30. 
JAS. A. LEAHEY, Secretary.

■ marll,2i

HATE NEW UNIFORM.—The mes
sengers of the Anglo-American Tele- 
, graph Company have ben fitted out 
, with khaki uniforms which give the 
4 tor» » 8mart appearance, and are also 
■ very serviceable.

7$iWfMOyivweW|

MRS. H. SMALL
SINGS TO-MORROW 

(Tuesday Night)
SOUL"
6—PARTS—8.

■a—

I CAL HI
TO THE

POOR.
5E TO-DAFS BIG DOUBLE

ft
r

A Thrilling Five Part Pathe 
Comedy.

SOME OF THE

LATEST OPERA1 
HITS

or THIS SEASON Will B* 
PLAYED BY THE

MAJESTIC
ORCHESTRA

Everything Hew for the Occasion

BAIRD’S 
WHITE 
SALE
OPENS UP

WEDNESDAY MORNING
An Ocean of White Redolent With 

the Freshness of Springtime.

Revealing REAL VALUES in it's Offerings.

NEWNESS AND NICENESS IN ITS SELECTIONS 

and in point of variety

EXCELS ANY PREVIOUS WHITE SALE OF OURS.

Be prepared for the Best Values for years 

-we have them.

tsmmmzam

BRAND

TARRED ROOFING,.!, 2, 3-ply. 
t aSPHALT ROOFING, 1,2, 3-ply.

COAL TAR and ASPHALT, in all size package

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. 
Wire your requirements our expense.

THE CARRIÏTE C0MPAN1
St. John, Nimar2,9i,th,s

A good appearance is an unfailing passpoi 
to ap audience.

We make clothes that fit and please the e: 
as well.

The American Tailoi
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 

Phone 477. P. O. Box

\ Plumbing and Heating.]
; We are prepared to handle any Plumbing or Heati
> job, big or small, and can guarantee satisfaction.
> Our prices, goods and work, are all in line with
> Service.
; . WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB WE DO.

Edstrom & O’Grady.
Phone 955. 66 Prescott Street

febl4,tu,th,s,tf
. . ... . .

3-E.E.E/s Footwear
Three E.E.E’s, the newest footwear, is largely 
worn by women of discriminating taste through
out the city, because there’s a shoe for every 
foot, a style for every occasion, aftd “solid com
fort” in every pair of this popular brand.

Three E.E.E’s Footwear offers its wearers 
all the newest models and gives them the three 
essentials from which its name is derived— 
EASE, ELEGANCÈ and ECONOMY. Your 
first pair will convince you on this point.

Don’t ask for footwear, ask for Three 
E.E.E’s Footwear.

Steer Brothers Grocer)
ARMOUR’S EVAPORATED MILK...........|
carnation evaporated milk ....
SEALECT EVAPORATED MILK..............
SHEFFORD’S CONDENSED MILK............“

TAYLOR’S (Red Package) COCOA................... 40c.
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA—M’s and >/2’s. 
BOURNVILLE COCOA—M’s, M’s and 1 lb. tins. | 
LARGE TINS PINEAPPLE—Best quality ..30c. i
EDAM CHEESE .. ... ....  ......................$1.75
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS—2M’s....................30c.
CALIFORNIA PEACHES—2 M’s.................... 35c.
CALIFORNIA PLUMS—2</2’s.......................... 30cJ

JUST IN try'
17 cases Moir’s ChocolatJrand Cakes |

at Lowest Wholesale Prices.
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The “Tommy Hallett" Memorial 

Medal will be played for In a Point 
Game this afternoon and to-night.

: Curler Thomas Hallett ’presented this 
! medal to the Association in memory 
j of what he considered, and, many
other curlers, a great day, the lStp of 

1 February, Curlers’ Memorial Day, 
which will long he remembered by 
every member of the Curling Associa
tion, more particularly those who par
ticipated in the various events of the 
day, wherein the curlers raised $*809.- 
60 towards our great Memorial to be 
erected In memory of our gallant lads. 
No doubt a great many curlers will 
participate in this game as the medal 
is to be won outright.

On Wednesday night about 9 o’
clock a five and forty Tournament 
‘will be played. Every member of the 
Association is invited to participate 
in thie, as the prize is a very hand
some, costly and useful one, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to a most 
worthy object. Therefore, Curlers, 
remember Wednesday evening, com
mencing 9 o’clock, sharp, a progres
sive live and forty. Arrangements are 
in charge of Capt. James Chalker,1 
Chairman, and the House Committee, j 
The B. B. Stafford Cup has arrived,1 
and although we have not yet had the } 
privilege of inspecting it we have 
been informed that it Is Indeed a 
handsome one. Curler W. F. Joyce, 
who had the proud distinction of be
ing the winner, is to be congratulat
ed. The Committe of Management has 
in contemplation thie season having 
a regular Trophy Night within a 
couple of weeks, and presenting the 
Trophies to the various winners, and 
also other matters of interest will: 
take ppce on .this Trophy Evening. 
The Musical Director Curler James ! 
MacKenzie will again be to the front 
with a popular musical evening. 
However, in the meantime, remember 
this afternoon and night for the 
“Tommy Hallett’’ Memorial Medal.

3%Aft 4 Kîdde/, R.R No. 1, Noyan, 
Que., writes:—

“I think Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine is just wonderful 
for coughs and colds. Two bottles 
entirely relieved my cough after I had 
tried every other cough medicine’ I 
knew of. I feel sure it saved me from 
hsjiAg^neumonia,. and I cannot re- 

'èemmeûd it too highly.”

CHASE The American Beauty in

CURTAINSoprano. Tenor,
By Rita Weiman

THE LOVE STORY OF^AN ACTRESS.JEWEL SONG

(from Faust)
HOMING and LULLABY 

. (Jocelyn).
DUET:—LE MISERE from LI. Travators. 

DUET:—LE MISERERE from LI. Travatore.SYrupDr: Chases
V Mat i/r* <*

Our Puzzle Column,
Pick From This List 
Your Lenten Menu.

All Dealers or G. S. Doyle, St John’s, Nfld. 1. The Two Aeroplanes—A

ELLIS &C0YCorn Products RetiningCo
.. LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.NEW YORK

We wish to announce that Aje have been ap
pointed Selling Agents for Newfoundland for 
the above Company and will be pleased to fur- 
jjsh to the trade lowest quotations on 

GLUCOSE LAUNDRY STARCH, 
KARO SYRUP,

CORN FLOUR—%% x/i s, l’s, pkts. 
and DIÀMOND GLUTEN MEAL.

French Sardines, "M’s & Vi’s 
Boneless French Sardines, 

. '/Vs.
Skipper Sardines.

Dry Shrimps. 
Barataria Prawns. 

Hors D’Oeuvres (6 tins in 
Mock).

Boneless Anchovies in Oil 
Marinated Herring. 
Findon Haddock.
Clam Chowder.

Fresh Clams in tins. 
Fresh Cove Oysters, l’s 

and 2’s.
Chicken Baddies. 

Royans a la Bordelaise.

MORE LOA VES TO THE BARREL.
Of course you haVe made up your mind to enter the big

“WINDSOR PATENT.”
BREAD BAKING COMPETITION AT BAY ROBERTS ON MARCH 30TH

$50.00 in Prizes—-No Entrance Fee.
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

P. 0. Box 785.Telephone 444,
marll,3i

Nfld. No. 1 Pack
Splmon.
Lobster.

Cod Tongues.
Cod Steak. 

x Mussels.

SHIP OWNERS!Report From
Sealing Fleet.

OLD SEALS PASSED.
Up to last night none of the sealing 

fleet had reported as striking the 
whelping ice. The Diana, however, 
reports a number of old seals In the 
water. As a rule the. ships do not re
port to the owners until nine o’clock 
at night. The following is the latest 
messages received:—

BOWSING BBOS.
Ranger—(Sunday p.m.)—10 males 

E.S.E. Funks; ice very heavy; mak
ing poor progress.

Vildng (Sunday p.m.) — Passing 
Burgeo, going West.

Terra Nova and Eagle—No report.

WE OFFER
GIVE AWAYAT AFresh and Smoked 

Fish.
Fresh Cod.

Fresh .Smelts.
. Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh Oysters. 

Smoked Finnan Baddies. 
Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

PRICE

2120-H.P
(USE ECONOMY. IA OIL ENGINES
I is often remarked by 
mers, “I must try and 
|emy old clothes do for* 
[winter.” Perhaps the 
1er may mean very much 
|er. To protect your 
Hgainst our cold winds 
| want warm woollens, 
investment in a good 
or Overcoat may save 

[months of illness. Dur- 
mater 'al, cut and mould- 

P ÿour fionire by expert 
hansl in in ’•he garment 
lATTNDER’S. SaniesI self-rrr '■'snrirur cards 
[to your address.

These Engines are new, and can be used for single or twin 
screw installation on foreign going vessels.

We would be glad to furnish specifications, prices, etc. to 
interested parties.

Lazenby’s Assorted Pickles. 
Lazenby’s Salad Oil. 

Lazenby’s Chef -Sauce.
C. & B. Vinegars.

‘ C. & B. Salad Sauce. 
C.&B. Essence of Anchovies 

C. & B. Fish Pastes.
Tomato Catsup. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Plain & Stuffed Olives.

JOB BBOS. & CO.
Neptune (Saturday pan.)—40 miles 

N.E. by E. Funks, making fair pro
gress. Thetis, Diana, Eagle, Sagona 
and Terr^a Nova, 10 miles astern, 
steering N.N.E.

Neptune (Sunday pan.) — SO miles 
N.E. by E. Funks, ice very heavy; 
making poor progress, five steamers b1® Association hope to finalize mat
in sight. | ters for four speakers to ga to Bay

Association,

7 N. Funks; following In sight; Nep- *nre 0,1 Poultry Cuttnte there in order 
me, Sagona, Eagle, Diana, ahl well. stimulate interest in this interest-

_____  ing subject. They will also have the
JAMES BAIRD, LTD. first reports of their egg laying cdn-

Dlana (Sunday pun.)—Our position te8t startçd March first, and discuss 
dw 60 miles East of Funks. Sign of their model Plans of** poultry house 
d seals in water. Five steamers in especially designed to suit the N8d. 
ght, making good progress. Ship in climate. Some new members are also 
x>d condition. joining to-night. The lower price of

_____ poultry feeds is doing a lot in increa»-
T0 POSTAL TELEGRAPHS, ing the numbers kept as compared 

The following steamers ~ report the k®Pt d«r‘n* the war.
•ews aboard and all well: Seal, 8a- ESS® have been selling all winter at 
>na, Neptune, Thetis, Terra Nova, a dollar and twenty per dozen.

Hartley’s Marmalade. 
Hartley’s Strawberry Jam. 
Hartley’s Raspberry Jam. m,w,th,f

Special Big Reduc
tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits. Store Open “The Store of 

Greater Service.John Maunder,
brand Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Stree

Every NightDried Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
Dried Prunes, 1 lb. pkts, 

Dried Prunes, 20|30.

Personal
APRON CHECK BLACK WOOL

4 and 5-ply Black Fing
ering Wool,

.. 14c. slip.

HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE.

All Wool Black Ribbed 
Hose, suitable for boys 
or girls,

79c, pair.

Mr. J. Cheeseman, M.H.A. for Burin, 
is in town for the opening of the 
House.

Mr. R. E. Innés left for Canada and 
the States yesterday on a business 
trip.

Dr. V. P. Burke left yeeterday tor 
Moncton, N.B., where he will attend a 
Rotary Convention.

Mr. T. H. Walsh, Buyer for Parker 
& Monroe’s» who was visiting the Am- 
ercan markets in the interests of his 
firm, returned by the Sachem on Sat
urday. .

Mr. W. E. Salter, of A. E. Hiok-
man Company, Ltd., left by the Dlgby 
Sunday morning on a business trip to 
the States in the interests of his Aim.

LONDON DIRECTORYGROWING
STRONGER.

This serviceable Apron 
Check has a nice clean 
appearance; it will give 
satisfaction in washing 
and wear ; 36 ins. wide,

with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTUREES & DEALERS

in London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 -rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the Approxi
mate Sailings.

is VoauQ
35c. yard.The Iron and Steel Market shows an upward

KHAKI SHIRTS,The laws of fashion all allow, ’ 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.
And so it has come to pass 

that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development of 
thrift 1» necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But If youiare going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while It 
does, not mean that you cannot 
l)ave tbeni dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that you 
must pot change the shape or 
color of them. Our dyeing sys-

PINK
FLANNELETTE.-Good strong Khaki 

Shirt, cut from a large 
roomy pattern, afford
ing full freedom of 
movement to the wear
er; all sizes,

U- S. Mills are working at 60 p.c. production.

“Straight-Line” 
LONG RUBBERS

Another big bargain 
in an English made 
Flannelette. This is an 
exceptionally good cloth, 
possessing a texture 
with a soft fluffy nap; 
an ideal choice for all 
kinds of underwear; 34 
inches wide,

are now quoting on English and Ameti-
Naval Ratings Leaving

Made by the famous 
B. F. Goodrich Co’y; 
made of good quality 
rubber,

S5.70 pair.

$1.75 each.One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir .a 
desiring to extend v eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8. dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertiee- 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

Part of the crew of H.M.S. Briton 
leave by the Sachem to-morrow for 
England. The party consists of four
teen naval rating». These-men, with 
those still repaining, formed the per
manent crew of the training ship, and. 
while here made many friends, who 
will regret their departure. The 
Briton’s erfew took a prominent part 
in athletics, and had a team in the 
football league for two seasons.

IE OF ALL 
GOODS. 33c. yard.Pre-Wai A copy of the directory will be sent 

by parcel poet for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,

Th6 only Eyesight Specialist 
named TrapneD doing business 
in Newfoundland to-day fa 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat- 
er Street (upstairs, next door to

RHONE
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 

YEARS.I Kodak Store).—isms,
W if

■
■ ■
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SIUMliERS
The Store that Gives Big Vaines



25 cent Sale We REPAIR, BUY, SELL and EXCHANGE 
anything in the Typewriter line. 

TYPEWRITERS OF ALL MAKES.
BUTLER BROTHERS,

P. O. Box 661. Renouf Bldg. Phone 10g3.

We will commence our 25c. Sale on

Wednesday, March 1st.
Our list of bargains is as numerous as ever and the 

goods are clean and attractive.
We have many attractive items, including splendid 

value in Hosiery, selected by a resident New York buy
er, who knows where to get good value. Other items : 
Men’s Braces, Flannelettes, London Smokes,

Boys’ Braces, Mittens, Bootees. Towels, Bibs, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ Gloves, Ribbons,

Table Napkins. Millinery Flowers, Belts, 
Scrim, Calico, 36” ; Shirting, Sateen, 

Stair Oil Cloth, 16”, 2 yards for twenty-five cents. 
Window Blinding, Wool Caps, Forks, Spoons,

Tea Spoons, Lamps, Back and Side Combs, 
Links, Ink, Paper, Etc., and all Bargains.

English oak frames, imported stuffing (abso
lutely pure) ; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated'.................... .. . .$185.00
3 pieces as illustrated .. .. ............. . $259.00

NITHSDALE SUITES.

ujuaiaiaialîuaialHJiuijniarainliinugiîaa!
10—POINT MARGIN ! Excursion return tîcïcèls will be sold betwi 

St. John’s, Placentia, Carbonear and Heai 
Content, at , u. ' , .Hereafter, we will trade on the ten-point margin in 

all the high-grade Railroad issues, such as C. P. R., 
Union Pacific, Atchison, So. Pacific, etc., and also the 
better grade of Industrials, such as Amer. Woollen, U. 
S. Steel, Studebaker, and others of same class.

We can trade on 5 to 7 points in most good stocks 
selling from $20 to $50.

This shows added SERVICE to our clients and is in 
line with the requirements of the best New York 
brokers.

One Way First-Class Fare,
good going on March 15th, 16th, 17th and retu 
ing up to and including Saturday, March 18t]TEM FLETON’S

•Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces.............S...................... ..... . .$200.00
With additional Wing Chair ..... .$260.00 

CHESTERFIELDS.
I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS * BONUS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Grocers’ Headquarters iHianraararaaui!^^ Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti

TO THE TRADE !New shipment
English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 

to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.
Price............... .....................................$125.00
With Cushions ................................ . $140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms. ,

RED CROSS LINEChoice Canadian This is just the proper season for Rubber 
Footwear. We carry a large assortment of
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Creamery, Ladies’ & Gent’s A. M. PENMAN CO1-lb. Blocks and Solids, Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

Tel. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End.
feb2,th,m

PRICES RIGHT All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR.

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd SUGGESTIONS 
FOR LENT.

Phone 264
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will leave New York at Noon on S
14th.

Thin steamer bas excellent accommodation and carries 
First and Second Class Passengers

Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the 
minion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight ratei, 

• pply to
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Fish (in tins)
Cod Roes. 
Salmon. 
Lobster. 

Gray Fish. 
Shrimps. 

Crab Meat. 
Clam Chowder. 

Herring. 
Sardines. 
Oysters.

Chicken Haddies.

FRESH 
, FROZEN 

CODFISH 
(White Nape). 

FRESH CAPLIN. 
SMOKED fish. 

Salmon. 
Kitners. 
Digbys. 
Caplin

in 1 lb. boxes.

Marnlftlade.
Shirriff’s.

F ur nival New 
Grape Fruit 

in 1 lb. glass and 
7 lb. tins. 

Pure Olive Oil. 
Apple Butter. 
Maple Butter. 

Crisco.

KALLEEM NOAH, Ltd
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

St. John’s, NAIL, Agents,

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building,
febl3,m,w,t,3m

The Modem Business Guide by Hansford..............$2.25
Book-keeping and Accounting, a complete course. $3.00
The U Book, selling oneself, from $10.00 a week to

$100,000 a year..................................................$1.75
Modern Salesmanagement................... ...... ............ $2.80
The Making of a Merchant.......................................$1.75
Private Companies, their utility and the exemp

tions they enjoy................................................... 35c.
Practical Banking (complete)..................................$2.25
Handbook of Sterling Exchange, a book which

every office should have................................... $2.75
Commercial Advertising by Thomas Russell .. . .$3.75
The Psychology of Management............................. $2.75
Advertising as a Business Force............................. $2.75
Brookes Notary Public............................................10.50

VEGETABLES, in Tins.
SMALL BEET, PARSNIPS, CARROTS, SPINACH, 

STRINGLESS BEANS, CORN ON THE COB, 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, TOMATOES. COALWhen you want 

to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T. J.DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

Dehydrated 
Potatoes and 

Julienne.Garland’s Bookstore, Washington Coffee 
Postum.

North Sydney Best Screen
in store and afloatLeading Bookstore, 177-9 Water Street,

Bowring Bros., Ltd BEST ANTHRACITI
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lti

GROCERY.,l,m,w,f
Don’t Stop Reading the “Telegram”
Because the print does not appear clear, as usually it 
is more a question of insufficient light or improper 
glasses than poor print.

Our experience enables us to offer you valuable sug
gestions regarding the important matter of good 
vision.

TELEPHONE 537 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Wateç Street.

premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrii 
& Sons.e,tu,tb,tf

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply, to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eo4.tt

THE NEW EDISON
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A S01TL."

To hear this Phonograph as It re-cthates the world’s 
music Is to marvel at the inventive genius and perseveranc 
Thomas A. Edison.

If you have not heard the type of inetiyment on wbid 
spent three million dollars! caH at<â78 if8thr Street and W

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water

Wwww

JUST RECEIVED:

Latest Records
Brunswick and Gennett,

75c. and upwards.

A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record.

200 barrels
MOYA SCOTIA APPLES feb23,tf

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!Due this week ; also now in stock :
100 eases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 252’s, 216% 176’s. 
.75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINE SAP ÀPPLES — Counts 130’s 

and 150’s.
Good Sound Fruit. Prices Right.

BURT and LAWRENCE.
Box 245 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Lot of Men’s Tweed Pants,
Manufacturers’ Odds and Ends, 
good value lor $5.50, your choice

Let us add the theoretical to your practice » 
ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficient 
qualifying you for the first vacancy “Higher Up • 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio & Electrical EngineeringTel. 759.

the Publicof the Gramophone. .......& Co.)
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